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NEWS DIGEST

Where to go to cast your 
vote in today’s election
«The following are the polling places for today’s 

election:
•  Precinct 101 — North Side fire station, 100 

NESth;
•  Precinct 102 — Anderson Kindergarten 

Center, Airbase Road;
•  Precinct 103 — Wesley Yater residence, 

north service road of Interstate 20, west of KC 
Steak House;

•  Precinct 104 — Prairie View Baptist Church, 
West Fairview;

•  Precinct 105 — Knott Community Center, 
Knott;

•  Precinct 106 — 4th and Nolan fire station;
•  Precinct 203, 209 — Goliad Middle School, 

2000 Goliad St.
•  Precinct 204 — Washington Elementary 

Schotri, 1201 S. Birdwell Lane;
•  Precinct 205 — Kentwood Older Activity 

Center, 2805 Lynn Dr.
•  Precinct 207 — Coahoma Community 

Center, 300 N. Avenue, Coahoma;
•  Precinct 208 — Forsan School building;
•  Precinct 301, 302 — 18th and Main fire 

station;
•  P i^ in c t 303, 305 — Wasson Road fire sta

tion, 1701 Wasson Rd.
•  Precinct 304 — Elbow school building. Coun

ty Road 19 of Texas Hif^way 33.
•  Precinct 401 — Hut Building behind Wesley 

United Methodist Church, 13th and Owens 
streets *

•  Precincts 402, 410 — Big Spring High School 
(enter at flag pole);

•  Precinct 403 — 11th and Birdwell fire 
station;

•  Precinct 404 — Jonesboro Road fire station;
•  Precinct 405 — Hiltbruner residence, Texas 

Highway 669 (Gail Highway) 2.2 miles from 
Texas Hi^way 350 (Snyder Highway), brick 
home on the left;

•  Precinct 406 — Luther Gin office, Laither;
•  Piwinct 407 — ^ le m  Qaptist Chintdi on 

Salem Road;
a  Precinct 408 — Vincent Baptist Church, 

Vincent;
•  Precinct 409 — Sand Springs LioiB Qub 

Community Center by the Sand Springs fire sta
tion, comer of Hooser and north service road In
terstate 20, exit Moss Lake Rd.

Seminar offered Nov. 10
West Texas Regional Outlook Seminar entitled 

‘‘Forces of Change” will be offered Nov. 10 from 
10-11:30 a.m. at the University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin’s Center for Energy and 
Ek:onomic Diversification.

This is the second series of regional outlook 
seminars. This seminar is a study of the under
currents shaping Texas’ future.

There will be a $10 per person fee. For more in
formation call Shanna Ahlstrom or Lynda 
Alvarado at 1-800-272-2729.

Texas
•  Showdown expected: Another showdown bet

ween developers and environmentalists looms on 
the horizon after a Houston bank found a poten
tial developer for the 6-year-old Playa del Rio 
project near the mouth of the Rio Grande. See 
page 2A.

life!
•  Allergy time of the year: Itchy and watery 

eyes, a runny nose, throat drainage, sinus 
pressure, drowsiness and fatigue — It’s a wonder 
that anyone who has allergy s^ p to m s does not 
stay home in bed. During this time of year, about 
18 percent of the pc^Milation — including many 
West Texans — battles with allergies. See page 
IB.

Weather
Tmight, cloudy and coldor with a 20 percent 
chance ot light snow. Low in the mid 30s. North to 
northeast wind 10-20 mph.

Wednesday, a 20 percent chance of light snow. 
Goudy and colder with a high in the mid 40s. Nor
theast wind 10-20 mph.

Sec extended forecast page 8A.
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F irefighters 
battle large  
brush fire
By G A R Y  SH A N K S 
Staff W riter

Thick smoke halted traffic south of Big Spring on 
U.S. Highway 87 while firefighters battled a large 
brush fire.

About 300 acres were burned near U.S. 87 and Brian 
Road on the west side of the highway, said C. Roy 
Wright, county fire chief.

‘“There was a solid wall of smoke across South 
87. . .  Flames were leaping about half way across the 
highway,” Wright said.

The vigorous flames and oily smoke came primari
ly from the dense growth of cedar or juniper bushes 
in the area, he said. Sequential bushes were quickly 
bursting into flame, hampering firefighting efforts.

County firefighters from Tubbs Addition, Forsan, 
Jonesboro, and Sand Springs were joined by one unit 
from Big Spring when the alarm came in at 3:33 p.m., 
Wright said.

This team of firefighters spent two hours bringing

• Please see F IR E ,  Page SA

Exercising their franchise Herald pfioto by Tim App«l

Voting turnout was m ixed around the Big S p r
ing area Tuesday m orning. One precinct 
reported a light turnout, w hile the Wasson Road 
fire  station, the largest precinct in the city.

reported a heavy turnout with over 130 people 
voting in the first hour. Th e  polls w ill rem ain 
open until 7 p .m . today. See related political 
stories page 3A, 7A.

Water pipe replacem ent begins in Capehart
Savings will be used to replace water pipe throughout the city
By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O L L  
Staff W riter

Rusty water in old Air Force base 
housing may soon be a thing of the 
past. And efforts will not stop after 
that neighborhood is finished.

Construction began Monday on a 
four to five m onth p roject to replace 
3.4 miles of water pipes in Capehart 
Addition housing. It began on 
Barksdale Street on the n o r^ ide  of 
the neighborhood and will be worked

Nursing center 
retains license

block by block until finished on the 
southside, said Public Works Director 
Tom Deceil.

“We’ll probably be out of there in 
March,” Decell said.

But water pipe replacement will not 
end there, said City Manager Lanny 
Lambert, who plans to begin an annual 
fund to replace four to five miles of 
pipe a year. **'

“We’re hoping to create a construc
tion crew and not stop there and go 
on,” he said.

A city six-man construction crew

was created to do the Capehart job is a 
start. Using two full-time city 
employees and four recently hired 
part-time employees, the city is ex
pected to save $93,000 by doing the 
Capehart job rather than having an 
outside company do it. Total cost to the 
city is $217,200, including about 
$120,000 of six-inch pipe and other 
"rhaterials.

Money saved and money left over 
from $6<̂ ,000 in certificates of obliga
tion the city sold in September will be 
used to buy more water pipe for use in

other neighborhoods. Lambert Said.
The plan for laying pipe in Capehart: 

lay pipe on a block, let water in, test 
pressure, sterilize it, flush it, add new 
water, have water tested for af^roval 
by Texas Department of Health, and 
then tie lines into each house tap.

The most difficult task is working 
within a two-foot area between curbs 
and sidewalks, Lambert said.

“So it's going to be a really technical 
tough job.” he said. Otherwise, he 
said, “ It’s not hard work.”

By G A R Y  SH AN K S 
Staff W riter

The Comanche Trail Nursing Center at Parkway 
and Wassan Road will not lose its state license, but 
deficiencies still remain, according to inspectors 
from the Texas Department of Health.

In August, inspectors noted health and safety viola
tions of sufficient number and severity to warrant 
closure of the facility, according to a letter sent to 
Ray Bissonnette, center administrator.

“As a result of (the investigator’s) findings, TDH is 
proposing to terminate your facility’s certification 
Nov. 4, 1992,” Gary Allen, TDH Institutional Pro
grams Section manager stated in the letter. “If TDH 
terminates the facility’s certification, then your 
Medicaid contract with this department will be ter
minated effective the same day.”

“During the course of this investigation, deficien
cies were discovered that pose a serious threat to the 
health and safety of the residents,” Midland TDH of
ficial H. Ray Canas wrote at the time. “As a result of 
these deficiencies, a 90-day contract termination is 
being recommended.”

A recent follow-up visit indicated the center has im
proved and corrected more than 30 individual health 
and safety violations identified in the previous in
spection, said Austin TDH spokesperson Jeanoyce 
Wilson.

After the reinspection, the 90-day termination 
notice has been lifted, Wilson said.

A few health and safety violations were noted upon 
the reinspection, however.

“Based on corrections made and progress shown, a 
level A requirement is being rewritten as a level B 
deficiency. It is recommended that the 90-day con
tract termination and remedies be rescinded,” Canas 
wrote after the latest inspection.

Remaining deficiencies observed include a 
housekeeping employee who left an isolation room 
with soiled gloves and replaced a roll of paper towels^ 
for drying hands.

V o te r  tu rn o u t  h e a v y
T M  A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

WASHINGTON — One hundred million people, 
represeiRing 53 percent to 55 percent of the voting 
age population, will cast ballots today, according to 
the Cwnmittee for the Study of the American 
Electorate.

Committee director Curtis Gans said that would 
represent a 3 to 5 percentage point increase over tur
nout in 198t. Voters under 30, who have sitting out re
cent Sections, arc expected to have a major impact 
this time.

Early morning spot checks showed heavy turnouts 
in much of ttie country.
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Big blast
O fficials look over the scene of an explosion 
caused by bu rg la rs  attem pting to open the 
night deposit box in the Te xas C o m m erce  Bank 
d rive -in  in San Antonio M onday. Th e  blast.

heard three m iles a w a y, th rew  the box over ISO 
yards. O fficers a rriv in g  on the scene reported 
seeing "m o n e y  all over the p la ce ."

Showdown over Rio Grande
develom ent project looms
Th e  A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

H O U STO N  -  A n o t h e r  
showdown between developers and 
environmentalists looms on the 
horizon after a Houston bank f<Mind 
a potential developer for the 
6-year-old Playa del Rio project 
near the mouth of the Rio Grande.

Opposition to the development 
has in the past been mounted by 
Gov. Ann Riqtiards, Land Commis
sioner Garry Mauro, the mayor of 
Brownsville and a host of en
vironmental groups.

Officials with First Heights Bank 
of Houston confirmed ^ s t  week 
they have accepted an offer for the 
controversial tract on Boca Chica 
beach on the north side of the Rio 
Grande, an abortive project that 
sparked a prolonged showdown in 
the 1980s between environmen
talists and developers.

In 1986, Playa del Rio officials 
outlined a 30-year development 
p l a n  fo r  t h e  1 2 ,0 0 0 - a c r e  
multimiliioh-dollar project to build 
homes and apartments for 150,000

C ysticercosis is  m aking com eback
Parasites attack brain, eyes, muscles causing severe problems-
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

EL PASO — Cysticercosis, an in 
vasion of living parasites in the 
brain, eyes and muscles, has 
shown up on the txirder and has led 
P'l Paso’s health director to issue a 
public warning

Although the"numl>er of victims 
in the United .States is low, health 
officials said the disease shouldn't 
be ignored fKK-ause the parasites 
can trigger hallucinations, epilep 
tic .seizures, numbing headaches, 
speech problems, strokes and, in 
rare cases, death 

But it can be treated in as little as 
two weeks with medication 

“Even if you have just one case 
that permanently damages .so
meone’s brain, it’s serious, ' Dr 
Laurance Nickey, El Paso health 
and environmental director, told 
the F]l f’aso Times “ If that's you. 
or someone in your family, that’s 
one case too many”

The parasite has fieen virtually 
wiped out from U .S meat, but it is. 
one of the most common swine il 
Inesses deep in Mexico, where the 
infested meat is a staple of the 
poor

The sam e underclass has 
migrated north to find jobs on the 
border, bringing the parasites and

cysticercosis with it, experts said.
“One man, he came in with 80 to 

100 cysLs on his brain and died with 
a stroke,” said Dr. Hugo Roo y 
Vasquez. a neurosurgeon in the 
Mexican border community of 
f'iudad .Juarez, across from El 
Pa.so

"Tbis was only in the poor 
villages before, but people have 
come to the cities for work and 
brought it with them”

The World Health Organization 
I itimates 2 .t million people carry 
♦he fKirk tapeworm and many more 
harlxir the dangerous larvae The 
numb«*rs of sufferers in the United 
.States are low, but health officials 
say reporting of cases is piKir.

F2I Paso neurologist Dr Albert 
Cuetter said the infection can be 
prevented with simple hygiene 
before handling food and after us 
mg the restrfKim

“Washing your hands is a very 
good way to stop  it from  
spreading,' he said. “And if you 
cook pork well, it’s not going to 
give you the tap<‘worm and the cy
cle ends”

The tapeworms and disease tied 
to them often are part of a cycle 
that moves bt'tween pigs and peo
ple Pigs rcMjting in raw sewage 
asually in poor communities —

consume the eggs and pass them 
back to people.

The pork tapeworm uses hooks 
and suckers on its head to fasten 
itself to the host’s bowel, where it 
lives up to 10 years, feeding on 
digested food and growing up to 10 
feet

When a segment of the tapeworm 
breaks off during a bowel move
ment, it can release .50,000 eggs into 
the feces. Someone who doesn’t 
wash their hands can spread the 
egg-s

The larvae hatch in the intestine 
and can cross into the bloodstream. 
CysLs that form around the larvae 
usually lodge in the brain an^ 
destroy tissue, causing the horrible 
symptoms.

"You can be a completely 
healthy, haj^y ^'rson exp^eific- 
ing no sign of discomfort,” Cuetter 
said. “Then — snhp!— you get one
seizure and you’re frightened to 
death”

The .New England Journal of 
Medicine reported in .September

F ive students arrested  
for rioting at truck stop
The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

SAN A.NTONIO -  Five Gary Job 
Corps Center students remained in 
the Hays County .Jail where they 
are being held on charges stemm
ing from what a deputy sheriff 
described as a ' riot” at a truck 
stop near Kyle

“ It was a riot, " Lt Dennis 
Gutierrez of the Hays County 
Sheriff's Office said .Monday "It 
was totally out of control We re 
just lucky no one got badly injured

Several police officers suffered 
minor injuries, Gutierrez said.

The students were being held in 
lieu of bonds ranging from $200 to 
$5,000 on charges ranging from ag
g ra v a ted  a ssau lt to public 
intoxication.

Officers said the fracas began 
Sunday afternoon when a busload 
of students was returning to the 
school after a shopping trip to 
Austin during which the students 
apparently had purchased beer 
and liquor

A motorist complained to police 
about bottles being tossed from 
windows on the bus southbound on 
1-35.

\ Police said the brawl ensued 
after they pulled over the vehicle 
near Kyle in northern Hays County 
and ordered the students out of the 
vehicle.

"A student identified as Brian 
Keith Bridges made aggressive 
movements toward (Kyle) Officer 
(George) Gonzales and raised his 
fi.st as to strike the officer,” said 
Rachel Va.squez, spokeswoman for 
the .sheriff’s office.

Officers .said that two deputies 
attempted to restrain Bridges and 
four mo.-e students interfered, pro
mpting a call for assistance

“During the struggle, one stu
dent attempted to pull a deputy’s 
service revolver from his belt,” 
Ms Vasquez said.

Before the incident ended, 15 
police officers from four agencies 
were involved

Bridges, 19, of Beaumont was 
charged with two counts of ag
gravated assault, public intoxica
tion and resisting arrest. He was 
held on $5,000 bond.

Tim Bernard Tanner, 21, was 
charged with interfering with a 
peace officer, resisting arrest, and 
public intoxication. He was held on 
$1,800 bond.

Donny Jordan, 18, was charged 
with interfering with a peace of
ficer, and public intoxication. His 
bond was set at $1,000.

Steven Vallier, 21, was charged 
with interfering with a peace of
ficer, criminal mischief, and public 
intoxication, and was held in lieu of 
$1,800 bond.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $5.10 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAtL Y — 3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p m  Friday

SIBLY. Meet every Monday at 
6:30pm at CANTERBURY 
SOU'TH, 1700 Lancaster. CALL 
267-6867, 263-1340.

A.MEKICA.N LEGION POST 
K.506. 3203 W. 80, will sponsor a 
breakfast, from 7am-9am. 
V E T E R A N S  D A Y ,  
NOVEMBER llTH. This event 
is FREE to all VETERANS and 
their FAMILIES.

AT YOUR SERVICE... Check 
out the Service Directory for 
local services and businesses. 
Call Debra or Heather at 
263-7331

THE BIG SPRING ELKS Lodge 
will hold a CHILI COOK-OFF on 
Saturday, Nov.7, from 8:00-5:00, 
with a CHILI SUPPER to follow 
at 6:00 p.m. Entry fee $20.00. 
Arts & Crafts spaces available 
$10. each. Call Elks Lodge 
267-5322 or Bill Davis 267-1456. 
The Big Spring Elks Lodge is a 
n o n - p r o f i t  f r a t e r n a l  
organization.

TOPS SUPPORT GROUP. 
TAKE OFF POUNDS SEN-

Wondering what’s going on in 
Big Spring? Call 267-2727. A ser
vice of the Convention & Visitors 
Bureau, Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

Thanks To All Who Made Elbow’s Fall Festival A Success!a
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residents, shopping centers, golf 
courses, an airstrip and a conven
tion center, along with nine 
marinas and 48 miles of dredged 
canals. Nothing was ever built.

First Heights c^ficials would not 
reveal any ^ ta ils  or the identity of 
their prospective buyer, saying the 
deal is not complete. property 
has been listed recently with a 
sales price of |7  million.

Two private companies, con
struction giant Grupo ICA'of Mex
ico City and Pacific Union Develop- 
m e n t  of S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,  
acknowledged they are evaluating 
the development potential of Playa 
Del Rio’s 12,000 acres on the Texas 
side but are most interested in the 
15,000-acre companion tract, 
known as Playa South, on the Mex- 
ic an  s ide  in the  s t a t e  of 
Tamaulipas.

Heights officials say they do not 
think they have title to the tract in 
Mexico. The bank acquired the pro
perty in 1988 when it bought the 
assets of an insolvent-savings and 
loan.

News of an impending sale to a 
private develo^r once again
disappointed conservation groups,

Conser-induding the Texas Nature I 
vancy, which first attempted in 
1989 to buy the land on the U.S. side 
for $9 million and was turned down.

Most conservation groups want 
the U.S. tract, which in c lu ^  8,000 
acres of wetlands, to be added to 
the Rio Grande Valley Wildlife Cor
ridor the federal government is ac
quiring along the river. So far, the 
U.S. F^h and Wildlife Service has 
spent $64.5 million to purchase 
more than 61,000 acres of land in 
four South Texas counties.

The Fish and Wildlife Service 
argued in 1989 that the Playa ̂ 1  
Rio project, which called for drrag- 
ing or filling 8,000 acres of 
wetlands, would jeopardize the sur
vival of two endangered wildcats, 
the ocelot and jaguarundi, and a 
small shorebird, the piping plover.

Texas Parks and Wildlife of
ficials are hoping a large chunk of 
Playa del Rio can be purchased for 
a b^chfront state park.

that booming immigration from 
Mexico and more use of high-tech 
brain scans produced a big in
crease in cases diagnosed near the 
border in the 1980s.

Border doctors searched medical 
records and found that the disease 
struck more than 300 people in El 
Paso and Juarez in the past seven 
years. At least one victim died. 
Many suffered permanent brain 
damage.

California, alarmed by hundreds 
of brain infections among new im
migrants three years ago, was the 
first state to formally track the 
disease as a potential public health 
threat.

Texas has yet to follow that lead. 
But 35 new cases in Juarez and 11 
in El Paso this year have prompted 
El PMso’s htelth Chidf' to issue the 
state’s first warning.

“ It’s not req u ii^  by law in 
Texas to report it and it ought to be. 
It’s time to see who has it, where it 
comes from and what we can do to 
prevent it,” Nickey said.

Abandoned boy in foster home
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

ABILENE -  Child welfare 
authorities have placed a 
5-month-old boy in a foster home 
after his uncle left him at a bar.

After talking with the boy’s 
mother, g ran ^o th er and un
cle, and visiting the family 
home. Child Protective Services 
decided to take custody of the

infant.
Police said the 34-year-old un

cle took the child to Elagle’s Nest 
bar Sunday afternoon and after 
several drinks, returned home 
wUhout the child.

Employees ihought the man 
had gone to his car for another 
diaper, but called police after 20 
minutes when the man failed to 
return.
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Polls show 
Clinton 
leading on 
election day
Th a  A S S O C IA T E D  P R ESS

NEW YORK -  A flurry of laat- 
minute polls released as all 
Americans finally got their chance 
to have their own say on Election 
Day showed Democrat Bill Clinton 
with a lead ran^ng from 7 to 12' 
points over President Bush.

All five polls — released late 
Monday and early today — pro
jected the same order of finish: 
Clinton, Bush and Ross Perot. Two 
put the spread at 7 points, two at 8 
points and one at 6 points — or 12 
when “undecided” voters were 
allocated to one of the candidates.

Here are the percentages and 
how each organization arrived at' 
them:

ABC News: Clinton 44, Bush 37, 
Perot 16. A nationwide poll of 9,115 
likely voters in all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia on Wednesday 
through Sunday, with a three-point 
margin of error. Separate results 
from a two-day poll of 906 likely 
voters Saturday and Sunday had 
virtually identical results, ABC 
said.

CBS News-New York Times: 
Clinton 45, Bush 37, Perot 15. Based 
on a “probable electorate” con
structed from results of interviews 
Saturday through Monday with 
1,731 registered voters, with a 
three-point margin of error.

NBC News-Wall Street Journal: 
Ginton 44, Bush 36, Perot 15. 
Percentages based on 1,006 likely 
voters poUed Sunday, with a three- 
point margin of error.

Gallup for Cable News Network 
and USA Today: Clinton 44, Bush
37, Perot 14. Based on polling of 
more than 1,000 voters ending Mon
day, the survey had a three-point 
margin or error. Gallup allocated 
undecided voters, giving most of 
them to Clinton in this pre-election 
estimate: Clinton 49, Bush 37, 
Perot 14.

Hie Harris Poll: Clinton44, Bush
38, Perot 17. Based on 1,615 likely 
voters polled Monday, with a 
2.5-point margin of error. In this 
final Harris Poll, the “not sure” 
voters were assigned to a can- 
(fidate in proportion to those who 
did express a preference. The 1,615 
likely voters called back Monday 
were among 1,975 likely voters wIm 
had been surveyed over the 
weekend. The Harris organization 
noted that the purpose of the re
interviews was to detect any last- 
minute changes.

Harris said the survey found 
“fully 11 percent” of the likely 
voters had changed their minds 
from the weekend to Monday, but 
that “the great majority of these 
changes cancelled each other out. 
leaving the standing of the can
didate virtually unclunged.”

Another way to look at the 
presidential race is through the in
dividual state contests for electoral 
votes. ABC said its SO-state survey 
was big enough to show Ginton 
“clearly ahead” in nine states with 
104 electoral votes and leading in 14 
additional states with 191 electoral 
votes, which totals 295, or 25 more 
than he needs to be elected.

Since a similar ABC survey 10 
days earlier. Bush gained clear 
leads in five states with 41 electoral 
votes. But he would still be short of 
the 270 needed if he won those plus 
seven states where he is lea^ng 
and all the toss-up states, ABC 
said.

ABC said its poll found that 
Bush’s momentum in tightening 
the race was related to increasing 
optimism about the economy, with 
those who believe the economy is 
getting worse down to 49 percent 
from 58 percent last month.

CBS said its poll found Clinton 
viewed as most likely to bring 
about the kind of change the coun
try needs, but Bush seen as most 
trusted to deal with presidential 

, probtems. *
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Lena Kozlova, a Russian bookm aker, takes down 
a sign  g iving  the odds on the U .S . presidential 
election in M oscow Tu e sd a y. G o v. Bill Clinton was

As«»ciat«d PrMs plioto
given a slight edge over Bush w hile the odds are 
10-1 against independent candidate Ross Perot.

B ush  w in d s up ca m p a ig n  
in  h is ad op ted  hom etow n
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

HOUSTON — President Bush 
wound up his re-election campaign 
in his a d ^ e d  hometown, where he 
won the GOP nomination last sum
mer and thunderous applause from 
his Texas neighbors to carry him 
into Election Day.

“What a great homecoming!” 
Bush exclaimed late Monday, as he 
was greeted with an ovation from 
some 10,000 s u p p o r te r s  at  
Houston’s Astroarena. “Texas is 
where it all started, for Barbara 
and me 44 years ago.

“Tonight, we come home from 
another long journey, a little tired 
and a little worn, but fired up.”

Bush met his wile, sons and some 
grandchildren before he appeared 
at the packed Astroarena, located 
adjacent to the Astrodome where 
he won the nomination at the 
Republican National Convention 11 
w e ^  ago.

~ Today, the president and his wife 
are scheduled to vote at St. Mary’s 
Seminary, the precinct polling 
place for their Texas home at the 
Houstonian Hotel.

In what Bush called his last 
speech in the re-election campaign.

the [M'esident repeatedly referred 
to his years in Texas, from his 
training as a naval.aviator at Cor
pus Christi, his oil industry days in 
the Permian Basin and his move to 
Houston 30 years ago.

“In West Texas, I learned a per
son’s word is worth $1 million,” 
Bush said. “I learned a man must 
keep his word of honor.”

He saluted the working pie< l̂e of 
Tyler, Waco, Corpus Christi and 
Houston and singled out the ac
complishments of longtime con
fidante James Baker of Houston, 
“who has been at my side in this 
battle of my life.”

But Texas Republicans express
ed confidence tto t Bush would be 
able carry the Lone Star State in a 
comeback victory over Democrat 
Bill Clinton. ,

“I’m an Aggie and we’ve been 
behind in six of our eight games 
and we’re 8-0,” Sen. Phil Gramm 
said, comparing Bush’s re-election 
effort to the undefeated Texas 
A&M University football team, 
rated 5th in the nation.

“ I believe it will be a close elec
tion, the closest since 1960,” 
Gramm said. “I think the president 
has an excellent chance to come

Competition fuels 
Liberian civil war 1 1
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

MONROVIA. Liberia -  This 
country’s civil war, whose victims 
include five American nuns, Ls fuel
ed by competition for mineral and 
timber wealth. And it has dragged 
in neighboring countries, inflaming 
regional rivalries.

Most of the estimated 20,000 vic
tims of tribal fighting in the 3-year- 
old war — and another 40,000 who 
have died of starvat ion in 
Monrovia — have been civilians. 
But even with szAagery as the 
norm, the slayings of the nuns last 
week shocked Liberians and the 
world community alike.

‘To see them brutally murdered, 
one wonders what is the sense in all 
this killing of our peo|de,” Ar
chbishop Michael Francis said in 
an interview.

Many parties have a stake in the 
w a r ’s ou tco m e .  But w ha t  
motivated the murder of the nuns, 
and so many other crimes, remains 
uncertain.

Thfrconflict has dragged in other 
West African countries who con
tributed tnxqis to an intervention 
force and France, which is seeking 
to ex tend  i ts  in fluence in

anglophone West Africa.
Rebel leader Giarles Taylor is 

accused of prolonging the war 
while he enriches himself by expor
ting the country’s abundant 
minerals, precious stones, timber 
and rubber.

In the capital ,  Monrovia, 
members of the West African- 
backed interim government led by 
Amos Sawyer also are accused of 
pursuing mercenary ends. One 
Cabinet minister after another has 
been accused of embezzling funds.

One of Sawyer’s first moves was 
to secure through U.S. courts 
rights to the $1 million-a-month 
fees for registering ships. Hun
dreds of ships fly the L ibyan  flag 
because admin is tra to rs  are  
notoriously lax on ensuring ‘the 
ships meet international safety and 
employment standards.

Nigerian Ambassador Ayo A. 
Ajakaiye said both the government 
and the rebels are “expkating the 
war to their advantage.” But 
Nigeria has its own ax to grind.

Nigerian President Gen. Ibrahim 
Babangida was a personal friend of 
the late Samwl Doe, who took 
power in Libcila in a 1980 coup.

10

Street-smart Muscovites 
wager on Bill Clinton; 
Kremlin hedges it bets

from behind.
“People are not happy but 

they’re not suicidal,” he added. 
“People are deciding Bill Clinton is 
too dangerous.”

But Gramm said Texas was 
essential to a Bush victory, along 
with Georgia, North Carolina, Ohio 
and Missouri.

“No doubt about that,” he said 
“No Texas, no election.”

When asked if he was relieved 
the campaign finally was ending, 
he replied: “If we win. I'll be glad 
it’s over.”

B e s i d e s  G r a m m ,  T e x a s  
Republicans trotted out Reps. Jack 
Fields, Tom Delay and Harris 
County Judge Jon Lindsay to take 
bows.

Even Houston Mayor Bob 
Lanier, a Democrat who appeared 
with Clinton at a Houston rally last 
week, showed up for the “Welcome 
Home” rally.

R ic k  P e r r y ,  t h e  T e x a s  
•A gr icu l tu re  Commissioner ,  
pi^icted a Bush victory by four to 
five percentage points.

“But I don’t think anybody isn’t 
glad tomorrow is election day.” he 
said.

The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

MOSCOW — S tre e t-sm a rt 
Muscovites are wagering on Bill 
Clinton. But Kremlin power- 
brokers are hedging their bets and 
voice fears the Democrat would 
pay less attention than President 
Bush to R u ss ia ’s co lo ssa l 
problems.

“ If Clinton is elected, he’ll con
centrate first on domestic U.S. pro
blems, and it could take him until 
June to turn his attention to Russia. 
That could jeopardize all that we 
have accomplished,” said Sergei 
Rogov.

Rogov is an analyst at Moscow’s 
USA-Canada think-tank and occa
sional adviser to President Boris 
Yeltsin’s administration.

Rogov said he is acquainted with 
Clinton and respects him, but he 
and other members of the Russian 
political elite fear they will lose a 
sympathetic ear in the White 
House if Bush is defeated in today’s 
voting.

From Russia’s point of view, at 
stake are billions of dollars in 
potential aid and credit to bolster 
Yeltsin’s faltering reforms.

The stakes are lower on busy 
New Arbat street, a short walk 
f rom  the  K r e m l in .  T h e re  
bookmakers at two Western joint 
ventures are giving 11-to-lO odds 
that Clinton will win.

Russian news media have given 
light but steady coverage to the 
U.S. campaign, for the most part 
reflecting American reporting of

the race.
The daily newspaper Izvestia ad

vised its 4 million readers on Mon
day that “only a miracle can stop 
Bill Clinton from gaining victory.”

Yeltsin advisers are covering 
their bets, telling American 
reporters U .S.-Russian ties will im
prove no matter who wins.

Deputy Kremlin spokesman 
Anatoly Krasikov said the Russian 
administration expects “relations 
with the United States will at least 
remain on the same level, or better 
still, they will continue to develop 
and extend after the election, and 
there is a firm conviction there are 
excellent grounds for the latter.”

In the Yeltsin camp. Bush was 
forgiven for his friendship with 
former Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev and thanked for the 
package of aid and credits he 
helped push through the U.S. 
Congress.

An opinion poll conducted by the 
Institute for the Sociology of 
Parliamentarianism and published 
by Izvestia found that 44 percent of 
1,000 Muscovites surveyed would 
vote for Bush, 13 percent prefer 
Clinton and 1 percent Ross Perot. 
No margin of error was given.

Some Russians feel Bush’s time 
has passed.

“If at age 68, he symbolizes 
America’s past, then Clinton, 46, 
symbolizes its future.” the televi
sion news show Itogi (Summing 
Up) reported Sunday.

Explosion rips through 
Harlem apartment house

The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

NEW YORK -  Tenants of a 
Harlem apartment house said they 
smelled gas before an explosion 
ripped through the upper floors and 
killed two elderly women.

Thirty-five people, including 27 
firefighters and police officers, 
were reported injured Monday 
night.

The cause of the blast was under 
investigation.

-  Consolidated Eklison spokesman 
Richard Mulieri said that the utili
ty had no evidence natural gas 
caused the explosion but that 
nothing had been ruled out.

The explosion blew walls off the 
top three floors of the 12-story brick

!

building, exposing apartments 
Towels, sheets and other items 
hung from trees, and fires burned 
for two hours after the blast,

“As soon as I got the first spoon 
in my mouth, boom! All of my win
dows caved, in,” said Gaylord 
Hassan, who was starting to eat 
dinner

Two tenants, ages 92 and 93. were 
killed.

The building is part of a 
1,232-unit apartment complex built 
in 1947 for middle-class blacks.

Mayor David Dinkins, former 
Army Secretary Clifford Alex
ander Jr and former Housing and 
Urban Development Secretary 
Samuel Pierce Jr. were among 
former tenants.
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...Is proud to annoisics a benefit concert, 
featuring Traditional Blue Grass & Gospel 
Music on Sunday, Dec. 13th, 6:00 p.m.

THE MARKSMEN”
Big Spring High School Auditorium 

Big Spring, Texas

TICKET INFORMATION: 267-6680

E l e c t i o n  D a y
8-H our-1/2 Day Sale

Also

An Additional

25% oK
Clearance Merchandise 
Applies to Merchandise 

On Hand Only.

12 P.M.-8 P.M.
Go Vote!

Bring Us Your 
Registration Card And 
Receive An Additional

15% o ff
Your Total Purchase

Pre-H oliday Previewllfl

In Appreciation Of Your Generosity We Will Ex
change Your Donation For A Shopping Spree 
Certificate pm25%Good For Reg. Price Items o f f

A lso

Family Trade-In 
O uterwear Sale 

Give us your gently 
worn out coats to 
donate to the Salvation 
Army. Receive An Addi- 
tioniti 10% On Your 
Next Outerwear Pur
chase!

Nov. 2 thru Nov. 7

JC Penney
Big Spring Mall
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U n cle  S am
n eed s you

The season is at hand for the quadrennial plaints about 
Americans’ nonvoting. Other advanced democracies 
regularly record turnouts of 70 percent, 80 percent or 
even over !to percent of eligible voters — but barely half 
of voting-age Americans bothered to go to the polls in 
1988.

This seems to imply an American deficiency. Yiet the 
only country with lower turnout is that model of 
democratic stability and contentment, Switzerland — 
while crisis-prone Italy boasts average turnout in the last 
decade of 84 percent. Italy, of course — like top scoring 
Belgium <94 percent) — makes voting compulsory . . . not 
a-st^p most Americans, jealous of their liberties, would 
eagerly embrace.

Leaving aside those disorienting comparisons, there’s 
concern that low turnout reflects deepening social divi
sions here at home This fear finds little confirmation in 
detailed studies of non voters

Buy Teixeira, author of “The Disappearing American 
Voter,” for one, Stays nonvoting is high and rising in all in
come, educational and occupational groups. Nor are non
voters significantiy different from voters in their policy 
preferences. It is a myth that high turnout would con
sistently benefit Democrats; had more people voted in 
1988, George Bush would have won bigger. Instead, what 
distinguishes nonvoters at all social levels is indifference 
to politics.

lip to a point, these armies of stay-at-homes are onto 
something. Klections and government are not life’s sum- 
mum bonum As pundit Charles* Krauthammer once 
wrote, “indifference to politics leaves all the more room 
for the things that really count: science, art, religion, 
family and play. ”

But you don't have to fie obsessed by public affairs to 
recognize that concern for family entails an interest in 
safe streets and good schools and hence in local elections. 
The desire not to see loved ones caught up in w'ar under
pins the commitment to national security and to construc
tive ^dations with other countries; the necessity to pro
vide fof onesself and dependents gives one a stake in 
sound money and a healthy business climate; and so on. 
The very values at the heart of private life entangle peo
ple in community

V'oting is the linchpin rite of this democratic communi
ty, unless you count flying the flag on the Fourth of July. 
Low turnout may not be the catastrophe some decry," but 
the country can't get by without a critical mass of citizens 
offering their lK*st judgments as to where the general 
welfare lies

So if you haven't voted, you still have time. The polls 
are opc*n until 7 tonight so that you may help participate 
in our selection of leadership

Letters
Shop-at-home column makes points

Thank you for the column about well It is a benefit to each
shopping in Big Spring You made 
some very valid statements about 
the wisdom of staying at home to 
make purchases 

We shop in Big Spring almost 
exclusively and would like to en
courage other citizens to do so as

O P I M O N
mm

member of the community, the 
merchants, and an investment in 
the progress of Big Spring.

Thanks to quick-acting neighbor
In this day of doubting our 

fellow human beings, one can 
always find people with goodness 
and courage. It comes when we 
least expect it. We have lived in 
the Tubbs Addition for almost 
eight years and are so lucky to 
have such wonderful neighbors. 
Some have come and gone, but 
Sally Hise and her family have 
been here even before we moved
in.

On Oct 22, at 4:30 p.m. my 
children got off the bus and were 
half way up the walk when I met 
them at the door. On the porch 
was a rattlesnake" I screamed at 
my children to run to the back

The so-sad  sin  of trying to do better

Eyesight better thanks to Lions
Two years ago the Lions 

District Eye Bank helped a local 
woman with the cost of having 
cateracts removed from both of 
her eyes. Jeanette Duffer is the 
woman they helped, she is also 
nay mother About three months 
ago she started having problems 
with her eyesight, gradually her 
sight was deteriorating. .

Thank God for people like Bob 
and Jan Noyes, liiey helped get

There’s an educational game 
that is being marketed to 
America’s children. The game is 
called Brain Quest. It comes in 
separate editions for students in 
grades one through seven.

The game itself is clever and 
well-researched; it consists of 
decks of cards containing ques
tions of varying difficulty. A child 
can play the game alonej* or with 
a friend, parent, brother or sister.

The most telling thing about the 
game, though, is not the content 
of the questions, or the design of 
the cards. The most telling thing 
is the slogan that has been 
created for it; “It’s OK To Be. 
Smart”

That slogan is there for a pur
pose There have been a number 
of disturbing reports boming out 
of inner-city schools about how 
children who try hard, who 
endeavor to learn and get good 
grades, are mocked and ostraciz
ed. According to these reports, 
children who do their homework 
and strive to excel in school 
sometimes end up with few 
friends — in the new know-nothing 
culture of the city streets, a child 
who tries to do well is often 
regarded ias a sucker.

“We decided to go with the ‘It’s 
OK To Be Smart’ line because so 
many children really don't think it 
is all right to learn and to exhibit 
their intelligence,” said Chris 
Welles Feder, the 
author/developer of the Brain

W A L T E R  W H E A T  
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door and met them in a panic to 
get inside. I could not find the 
pellets for the pellet gun and 
realized that the snake could 
crawl off somewhere, so I called 
my neighbor, Sally. In a few 
minutes she arrived with a hoe in 
hand. The snake coiled and struck 
at her but she remained calm, 
disposed of the dangerous reptile, 
and acted as though it was 
nothing.

I think she deserves credit for 
her heroism and promptness in 
action.

Bob
Greene

C Y N T H IA  B R E Y M A N  
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the wheels in motion. On Oct. 26, 
the Lions District Eye Bank made 
it possible for her to have laser 
surgery on her eyes. Her eyesight 
is almost perfect, thanks to caring 
people like Bob and Jan. A special 
thanks to the Lions Club and 
everyone who cared enough to 
help

Quest series. “They go to school 
with the impulse to learn, but 
they’re m a ^  tafeel bad because 
they care.”

Granted, this is just a sli^an for 
a product — although a wor
thwhile product. Yet the fact that 
the slogan is necessary at all is 
dismaying. In a country with 
more than enough troubles, the 
acknowledgment that children 
have to be persuaded that they 
need not be ashamed of showing 
their intelligence is one more 
piece of bad news.

Some reports out of inner-city 
schools have indicated that black 
children who show an interest in 
learning are derided as “white” 
by certain other black children. 
That notion is ugly in the ex
treme; according to the reports, 
some of these children who try 
are accused of buying into the 
white culture by concentrating on 
schoolwork.

“Yes, it is particularly a pro
blem in inner-city schools,” Mrs. 
Feder said. “There are reports of 
black children who try to learn 
being told, 'You’re not black.

you'<re white.' The taunting comes 
from the so-called street-smart 
kids. They want to make a virtue 
out of not trying.”

To discuss this problem is to in
vite charges of racism; it bolsters 
unhappy stereotypes. But think 
about how difficult it must be for 
a child who comes to school deter
mined to learn, who does his or 
her homework and cares about his 
or her report card — and is laugh
ed at and shunned for that. For 
children growing up in urban 
poverty, the world is a formidable 
enough place. Think alXKit being 
laughed at for the sin of trying to 
do better.

“I would think it would be very 
confusing for a child in that situa
tion.” Mrs. Feder said. “It must 
be very much like going to school 
every day and being pushed 
around by the school bully. For a 
child to be made to feel guilty for 
attempting to learn and get good 
grades . . . ”

It’s not just the inner-city 
schools, of course; the de
emphasis on learning is apparent 
in all segments of society. “A lot 
of middle-class suburban kids 
havj this attitude that it’s cool to 
be an airhead,” Mrs. Feder said. 
“This may be just a manner 
they’re effecting — they may not 
even believe it. But it has the 
same result.”

It would be tempting to dismiss 
this concern as an overreaction on 
the part of professional educators.

THE0NETHIN6 THEY AG R EE O N ; 
W EltE IN R EALTK O U B LE

Once m ore on the greenies
I recently received an alumni 

magazine (Pulse) Irom Texas 
Tech, containing a brief profile of 
staff member Rob Shive Shive is 
a fourth generation Texan, who 
writes poems about the South 
Plains.

In “Sod House,” he wrote about 
“ (i)ron horse vagabonds disgorg
ed onto the great flatness from 
Iowa and Indiana”  Painting upon 
the canvas of our minds, he said, 
“A picture of a Sod house and a 
nameless family standing ten- 

•tatively defiant in the midst of the 
panhandle prairie . . Sodbusters 
come to sail the prairie with a 
plow.”

I can imagine that courageous 
family, working through hot, dus
ty summers and windy, frigid 
winters. Facing prairie fires or 
tornadoes or crop failure, they 
were a family with a dream, 
refusing to let their dream die.

There’s an old joke about a 
farmer who worked long hours, 
seven days a week. One day his 
pastor came to visit him to see if 
he could be persuaded to rest long 
enough for Sunday services.

The farmer proudly showed his 
pastor around his neat farm with 
its rows and rows of crops, neat 
buildings, and a vegetable garden. 
“You and the Lord have done a 
wonderful job on this place,” the 
pastor observed. “Yeah, the 
Lrm er drawled, “but you should 
have seen it when the Lord had it 
by Himself.”

There’s a lot of truth in what 
the farmer said. Granted, some 
wonders of nature can’t be im
proved on: sunsets, waterfalls, 
rainbows, etc. But it takes a lot of 
work and ingenuity on man’s part 
to appropriate nature’s abundance 

' for his uses — uses like food, elec
tricity, heat, cooling, shelter.

Betty
Johansen

transportation.
And that’s why I’m so 

thoroughly disgusted with the 
Chicken Little movement among 
environmentalists, not to mention 
the national media that provide 
the alarmists with credibility and 
visibility.

From my research, I have con
cluded there are four groups of 
people with respect to the 
environment:

1. Normal folks. The vast ma
jority are people like you and me 
and Gary Shanks, who have 
enough common sense and love of 
beauty to want to protect this 
glorious planet we call home.

2. Money grubbers. Plenty of 
Chicken Littles are m otivate by 
their pocketbooks. As kM  ̂as they 
can come up with sensational 
revelations — whether true or 
false — they will continue to 
receive lucrative research grants 
and book contracts.

3. Practitioners of p a ^ n  
religions. Incredible as it may 
sound in our scientific age of 
reason and logic, our nation has 
seen a resurgence of people who 
worship animals, nature or 
Mother Earth. In her book, 
“Under the Spell of Mother 
Earth," Berit Kjoa has 
documented this movement exten
sively, pointing out inroads into 
education, cartoons and other.
areas.

One ot the evangdistic efforts W

BeHy Johansen is a free-lance 
writer, Her caiumn appears each 
Tuesday. Readers w ^ n g  to res
pond may do so by writing in care 
of this newspaper.
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TROY FRASER, Represen
tative, 69th District, P,0. Box

2910, AusUn, TX 78711. Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-4634M88.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Aurtin, TX 78768. Phone:

After all, highly intelligent 
children have always been the ob
jects of fun-poking by other 
children who turn on them 
because they’re different. And no 
one would ever have to persuade 
children that “It’s OK To Be 
Rich,” or “It’s OK To Be 
Athletic” — children know that by 
.instinct.

But there is a sense that, as the 
world gets nastier and children 
grow up in circumstances that 
can’t be good for them, the last 
thii^ they need is to feel bad for 
trying hard. The real impetus for 
learning starts at home — but too 
many children come from homes 
where learning is simply not a 
tradition that is valued. So if a 
boy or girl comes from a home 
where there is no push to learn, 
and then is made fun of at school 
for trying to learn anyway . . .

“I received one letter from a 
grandmother,” Mrs. Feder said. 
“She said that her granddaughter 
had graduated on the honors list 
in her grade school. Her grand
daughter. she said, was 
crestfallen to be on the honors 
list, because it made her less 
popular with the other children.”

Hence, the “It’s OK To Be 
Smart’” sl(^an. Yes, it’s just a 
phrase. “But the fact is, it’s a 
phrase that is not assumed by a 
great many American childrra,” 
Mrs. Feder said. “That’s really 
something that ought to give us 
pause.”

This date
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

Today is Tuesday, Nov. 3, the 
308th day of 1992. There are 58 
days left in the year. This is Elec
tion Day.

this group is a seemingly charm
ing story about a boy named Jim
my. according to Kjos. Jimmy 
“enters a dreamlike state one 
moonlit night to the sounds of 
faraway music. He floats through 
the air, slides through a spectrum 
of colors, soars to the stars, and 
meets a happy elf who blends with 
the plants and teaches Jimmy 
telepathic communication . . . ”

The point of the story comes 
from a tree saying to Jimmy,
“You have been chosen to be a 
tree and plant friend. Your job is 
to find a way to bring humans 
back to tree entities so that we 
may share our wisdom and love of 
the planet. We don’t have a lot of 
time, Jimmy. Can you work with 
us?”

Children reading the story not 
only get the message, but they get 
It in the context of urgency.

4. Globalists. On the radio pro
gram “Point of View” recently, 
Kirby Anderson, in discussii^
Sen. A1 Gore and his book, “^ r t h  
in the Balance,” said, “He would 
want to involve us as much as 
possible into various kinds of in
ternational treaties, perhaps even 
giving up some of our sovereign
ty, that we can create a super
organization around the world to 
deal with these great environmen
tal problems that he's talking 
atmut.”

If we allow ourselves to get 
caught up in the frenetic agenda 
of these subtle manipulators, it 
could literally be at the expense of 
our jobs, our peace of min^ even 
our freedom.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 3, 1900, the first 

automobile show in the United 
States opened at New York’s 
Madison Square Garden under the 
auspices of the Automobile Club 
of America.

On this date:
In 1839, the first Opium War 

between China and Britain 
erupted as two British frigates 
and a fleet of war junks clashed 

.off .the Chinese coast. ...
' In 1868, Republican Ulysses S. 
Grant won the (nresidential elec
tion over Democrat Horatio 
Seymour.

In 1896, Republican William
McKinley defeated Democrat -----
William Jennings Bryan for the 
presidency.

In 1903, Panama proclaimed its 
independence from Colombia.

In 1908, Republican William 
Howard Taft was elected the 27th 
president of the United States, 
outpolling William Jennings 
Bryan.

In 1936, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt won a landslide victory 
over Republican challenger A lfr^ 
M. “Alf” Landon.

In 1957, the Soviet Union launch
ed Sputnik II, the second man
made satellite, into orbit. On 
board was a dog named Laika 
who was sacrificed in the 
experiment.

In 1964, President Lyndon B. 
Johnson soundly defeated 
Republican challenger Barry 
Goldwater to win a White House 
term in his own right.

In 1970, Salvador Allende was 
inaugwated as president of Chile.

In 1979, five radicals were killed 
when gunfire erupted during an 
anti-Ku Klux Klan demonstration 
in Greensboro, N.C., after a 
caravan of Klansmm and Nazis 
had driven into the area.

In 1963, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
launched his first cam pai^ for 
the Democratic presidmtial 
nomination.

In 1966, Ash-Shiraa, a pro- 
Syrian Lebanese magazine. First 
broke the story of U.S. arms sales 
to Iran, a revelation escalated in
to the Iran-C(Nitra affair.

T*en years ago: Queen Elizabeth 
II qiened the new session of Brir 
tain’s Parliament, announcing the 
Conservative government’s inten
tion to stand its t^t-m oney 
policies.

Five years ago: On Wall Street, 
after five consecutive gains, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
closed down S0.S6 points, ending 
the day at 1,963.53.

One year ago: Israeli and 
Palestinian representatives held 
their First-ever face-to-face talks 
in Madrid, Spain. In another 
milestone, Syria opened its first 
one-on-one meeting with Isra^ in 
43 years.

Today s Birthdays: Journalist 
James Reston it 83. Baseball hall- 
of-famer Bob Feller is 74. Actor 
Charles Bronson is 71. Actress 
Monica Vitti is 61.

513-463-0678 or 806-637-7616.
JOHN T. MONTFOBD, Senator, 

28th District. P.O. Box 12088, 
Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5666 or 512-4634)128.

Thought for Today: “I know 
nothing grander, better exercise, 
better digestion, more positive 
proof of the past, the triumphant 
result of faitti in human kind, than 
a well-contested American na
tional election.” — Walt Whitman, 
American poet (1819-1892).
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Playoffs one win 
aw ay for Cougars
The Klondike Cougars suffered 

their first district loss last week, 
dropping a 67-19 decision to the No. 
6 ranked Wellman Wildcats.

“We really didn’t do too bad,” 
Klondike coach Ed Wilson said. 
“There were two scores we pro
bably should’ve had, it would luve 
really helped us. We got inside 
their 10 or 15 (yard lines) in the 
first quarter.” —

The Cougars (till hold their 
destiny in their own hands going in
to the final regular season game 
Friday against  the Dawson 
Dragons. If Klondike beats 
Dawson, and heavily-favored 
Wellman beats Sands, Klondike 
would earn a spot in the six-man 
plavoffs as the runner-up behind 
Wellmaq.

“Grady beat Dawson solidly last 
week. I think Grady onside kicked 
five times and got all five,” Wilson 
said. “Dawson has a good back, 
Jesse Delarosa. We have to stop 
him. He’s pretty fast.”

Here is what other area coaches 
had to kay about last week’s games 
and this week’s opponents.

Steve Park, Coahoma, on the 28-8 
win over McCamey and this week’s 
game against Ozona —- “We had a 
couple of turnovers early that gave 
them an opportunity to get in it. 
But after that the kids played good 
defense and we moved the ball on 
them.

“Ozona runs the option and they 
throw the football real well. ’They 
have a good quarterback (Justin 
Castro) and some good receivers. 
If they beat us, they’ll be in the 
playoffs.”
Bob Parser, Greenwood, on the 42-8 
win over Colorado City, and this 
week’s game with Hermit

“ 1 thought 
we played as 
good of game 
a s  w e ’ v e  
p l a y e d  a l l  
year. They (C- 
City) whipped 
us pretty good 
last year and 
that

was a motivational factor. I think 
we were ready and they weren’t, 
last year it was just the opposite.

“We can be a spoiler (against 
Kermit). If we beat them then the 
winner of the Sonora-Crane game 
will go (to the playoffs). Basically 
they’re a Wishbone team. We’re 
pretty well prepared for them. It 
just depends on who executes.”
Bill Grissom. Stanton, on the 28-4 
loss to Wall to end the season. — “I 
felt like we had a good effort out of 
the kids. They (Wall) got some 
breaks and some calls went against 
us that hurt us. We gave them a 
couple of easy touch^wns defen
sively simply because we missed 
an assignment. I felt like we played 
pretty well in the second half. We 
had a chance to score a couple of 
more touchdowns.”
Mark Howeth, Colorado City, on 
the 42-8 loss to Greenwood, and this 
week’s game with Reagan County 

‘ • W e ’ v e  
played poorly 
the last two 
weeks. I don’t 
k n o w  h o w  
m u c h  
W i s h b o n e  
teams have to 
do with it, but 
we’ve played 
Wishbone

OL
rVTi

Mark Hawath

teams the last two weeks. I can’t 
put my finger on it or don’t want to 
make any excuses on the way we 
haven’t played well, when we 
should be. If we had played well.

COACHES’ { 
CORNER

we’d be in the thick of this thing 
(district race).

“This is a big game for us this 
week. We’ll have to get up to play- 
Reagan Ckxmty. If we can win this 
one, it will be like winning the state 
champioinship. When I see Reagan 
County on film, I see speed right, 
speed left and speed up the middle, 
l ^ y  have a quarterback (Jackie 
Hill) that’s as good as any I’ve 
seen.”
Roger Smith, Grady, on the 48-18 
win over Dawson, and this week’s 
game with Loop — “We put it 
together in the second half. At 
halftime it was 8-6 (Grady’s favor). 
We scored 41 points in the second 
half, we got after it. It was the best 
special teams play we’ve had all 
year. Out of seven onside kicks, we 
recovered five of them.

“Loop almost beat Sands last 
week, so they do have the potmtial. 
We’ll just try to keep the kids up 
and finish the season on a winning 
note.”
Jan East. Forsan, on the 14-7 loss to  ̂
Sterling City, and this week’s game 
against Bronte * '

“It’s another 
g a m e  w e  
should’ve won 
It’s the same 
old 'st(M7 , we 
give up two big 
plays and they 
beat us. We

Jan  E ast COUld
probably be sitting with three wins 
instead of one. But we’re getting 
better.

“ I told them last week (team) we 
could go out and pull off an upset 
and we nearly did. It would’ve been 
a big too. This week we’re 
tngg^lo do the same thing.”
Harry Owens. Sands, on S2-45 win 
over Loop and this week’s game 
with Wellman. — “We got lucky to 
win that. We were down 45-44 with 
three-and-a-half minutes left. We 
drove the ball 65 yards and scored 
with 31 seconds left. We didn’t play 
that well on defense.

“If we win and Klondike wins, we 
throw it into a three-way tie and a 
coin flip will be used. It’s a tall 
order. Wellman is ranked No. 6 in 
the state and they start five 
seniors. We’ve got all these young 
kids and we’ve got injury pro
blems. I’m not sure our kids are 
ready for this kind of game.” 
Dennis Bryant. Garden City, on the 
38-27 loss to Wink, and this week’s 
game against Grandralb

“ We were 
a h e a d  a t  
halftime. I felt 
like the turn
ing point was 
we got the se
c o n d  h a l f  
kickoff  and 
drove it to first 

and goal on the eight. We got a cou
ple of penalities and didn’t score. 
There was another time we drove it 
deep and didn’t score. It was a good 
ballgame, our kids played hard and 
Wink played hard.

“We’ve got to beat Grandfalb to 
have a chance to beat Rankin. 
We’ve got to beat Rankin by 10 
points, due to the tie-breaker rule 
we have in this district.”

Dcfuii* iryant

Dallas’s surge expected
Th e  A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

IRVING — Dallas coach Jimmy 
Johnson says he expected to bring 
the Dallas Cowboys back to the top 
of the NFL in only two and one-half 
years. .

“I knew what we wanted to do 
and that it was going to take w«ii 
and a lot time,” Johnson said. “I 
guess most people would say we 
got to that poiid quicker than they 
thought. I’m not surprised. There 
was no preconceived notion on how 
long it would take.”

The Cowboys, making a long 
climb from a 1-15 start under 
Johnson in 1989, own the NFL’s

•  AnHimiM rAIMERS 8 EUVAT8M •
PORTABLE QRAIN AUOERS — In Stock 

EIwMrfc Motors li Roducors — NEW A USED 
Elovator Bolts, Buolcots, Bolts, Boorings, V-Orivos, otc. 

GIVE US A CALL FOR ALL YOUR 
ELEVATOR MACHINERY A EQUIPMENT NEEDS

PnCOCK SSPPLV, MC.
1319 E. 49th Strsot

^  Lubbock, Tx. 79404 -  792-3494 ^
*  Out of Town CON 1-90CVB92-2711 *

H ow a rd  College H aw k forw ard  M a rk  D avis goes up for a shot against 
M c M u rry  College's junior va rsity  M onday night at the Dorothy G a r 
rett Coliseum . Th e  Haw ks won the gam e, their 1992-93 season opener, 
100-48.

Hawks win opener
By S T E V E  B E L V IN  
Sports Editor

It took the Howard College 
Hawks 10 minutes to turn Mon
day’s season-opening basketball 
game against the McMurry In
dians junior varsity into a blowout.

After that it was just a matter of 
Howard coach Jeff Kidder giving 
his entire squad ample playing 
time. 'The only suspense the game 
offered was whether '(he Hawks 
would reach the 100-point barrier 
Fans waiting for that to happen 
had to stay for the entire game 
Jovan Hamburg's alley-oop pass to 
Mark Davis came just b^ore the 
buzzer sounded, ending Howard’s 
100-48 cakewalk.

Howard coach Jeff Kidder said 
he’d rather have played someone 
else. “I really don't like playing 
junior varsity teams, but it's hard 
to get non-conference games 
s c h e d u l e d , ’ ’ s a id  K idde r .  
“McMurry is a team of freshmen 
and they played like it. The 
pressure (defense) got to them”

For the most part Howard stayed 
with a tight man-to-man defense 
On occassions when the Hawks 
went to pressure defense, the In
dians turned the ball over at will, 
with 30 give-aways in all.

“You know it’s the first game 
and everybody had jitters We had 
trouble early, everyone was press
ing too much. We played a pretty 
fundamentally sound second half, 
though,” said Kidder.

'The game was tied at 4-4 with 
16:48 left in the first half. Then the 
Hawks scored 16 unanswered 
points. By the time McMurry’s 
Mark Zapach made two free 
throws, Howard led 20-6 at the 9:48 
mark. The run started with a block
ed shot by Mark Davis, a layup by 
Marcus Albert and a tip-in by 
Benard Lloyd. It ended with a steal 
by Chuckle Robinson, ending in a 
layup by Albert.

Magic's move could 
hurt AIDS sufferers

The Hawks led 45-17 at half. Reco 
Burt and Michael Biassingame 
dominated the boards and guards 
Marcus Iverson and Devin Billeter 
keyed the defensive pressure.

Burt, a sophomore forward, led 
Howard in scoring and rebounding 
with 19 points and seven rebounds. 
Rounding out double figure scorers 
were Davis 15. Brian Green 14, 
Loj'd 12. and Marcus Iverson with 
10

The game was a return home for 
Coahoma freshman guard David 
Elmore Elmore started for the In
dians and scored eight points and 
had three steals. Zapach led 
McMurry with 12 points.

Kidder singled out Burt and 
Billeter, a freshmen from Pitt
sburgh. Pa. “ I think they all went 
out and busted their ta ils, 
everybody played hard, " said Kid
der “The way I look at it. it's one 
game down and 28 to go”

The Hav^^s host Cisco Junior Col
lege Saturday at Dorthy Garrett 
Coliseum at 7:30 p.m

HOWARD (IM) — Marcus Albert 4 10. 0 0 «, 
Chuckle Robinson 4-4. 12 0; Mark Davis 7-4, 
12 IS; Marcus Iverson S-IO, 0-0 10; Bernord 
Lloyd 5-B, 2-2 12; Devin Billeter 3-4, 0-0 (; 
Jovan HamburB 2-4, 0-0 4, Kennard Austin 0-2, 
0-0 0; Mike Biassingame 0 4, 0-0 0. Brian 
Green 7 12, 0-0 14; Reco Burt 0-14, 1 I 14; totals 
4S-E7, S-« 104

MCMURRY (40) — Brent Elmore 4-10. 0-2 I. 
Shane LeFeure 2-7, 1-2 4. Marcus Morns 2 4. 
S-l 4. Brian Lowe 2-7. 2 2 4; Jeremy Jones 2 S. 
0-0 4; Eric Santhull 0-2, 0-0 0; Brandon 
Carpenter 0-4, 4-1 4, Miiell Ervin 0-2, 4-0 0. 
Mark Zvpach 4-4, 4-4 12. Brian Taylor 2-S, 2 3 
4. totals 14 SI, 14 14 44

HALFTIME — Howard 4S, McMurry 17. 
Turnovers — Howard 14, McMurry 34; 
Rcbouds — Howard 41 (Burt 7; Davis 4; Blass- 
in«ame 4; Green 4); McMurry 77 (Lowe S, 
Taylor 4); Stools — Howard (Iverson S; Davis 
S; Billeter 4); McMurry (Elmore 3; Ervin 2; 
Taylor 2); Assists — Howard (Albert 4; Ham
burgh 4; Billeter 41; McMurry (LeFuere 4); 
Blocked Shots — Howard (Davis 3, Robinson 
2; Iverson I; Lloyd l); McMurry (Lowe I, 
Jonas I, ZaiMCh 11; Three Pointers — Howard 
(Billeter 2, Albert I); McMurry (Leleure I, 
Morris I); Techincals — Howard (Albert).

best rectn’d at the halfway point of 
the season. The Cowboys haven’t 
been there in nine years.

“It’s a good fading but we have a 
big task in the next eight games,” 
said Dallas defensive ̂  Jim Jett- 
coat. “I don’t remember the last 
time we’ve been two games up in 
the NFC East.”

The last time the Cowboys had 
the best record in the NFL was 
after 10 weeks in 1983 when they 
were 9-1. Dallas hasn’t had a two 
game lead in the NFC East since 
the sixth week of the 1985 season 
when it was 5-1. Washington and '  
Philadelphia are S-S.

WINNERS

The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

LOS ANGELES -  AIDS-infected 
people will suffer a setback in their 
attempts to lead prcxluctive lives 
because fear among NBA players 
prom pted  Eary.in “ M agic” 
Johnson to retire from basketball 
forever, experts sav.

“When even a person as beloved 
and respected as Magic Johnson 
feels he must’leave his life’s work 
due to people’s unwarranted fears, 
you can guess what happens to the 
tens of thousands of other people 
with HIV,’’ the AIDS virus, said 
Dr. David Rogers, vice chairman 
of the National Commission on 
AIDS

“Regrettably, this may lead peo
ple to hide their infection from 
those who should be their greatest 
source of compassion and support, 
or not to get tested for HIV, ’ 
Rogers said Monday. “Both of 
these undermine our efforts to 
stem the toll of the epidemic”

Johnson’s decision “ is really a 
setback in our attempt to try to 
have rational understanding of this 
disease and those who carry the 
virus,” said Dr. Mervyn Silver- 
man. president of the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research. 
“There’s no question this action is 
the result of irrational fears and in 
some cases ignorance. It’s a 
shame.”

Johnson first retired from the 
Los Angeles Lakers a year ago 
when he revealed he was infect^ 
by the AIDS virus but hadn't yet 
developed symptoms of the deadly 
disease He decided to rejoin the 
team Sept. 29, but on Monday an
nounced he was retiring for good, 
citing “various controversies sur
rounding my return”

Johnson's agent, Lou Rosen, said 
he was referring to public com
ments by other .\BA players that 
competing against him put them at 
risk of contracting the AIDS virus 
if they received cuts and were ex

F IR S T
P L A C E

P A B L O  M A R TIN E Z
SAND SPRINGS 

MISSED 2

S E C O N D
P L A C E

C A D E  P A R K
COAHOM A  
MISSED 3

TH IR D  
P L A C E  1

R EX  A . G R E E N W O O D  
BIG SPRING 

MISSED 3

posed to Johnson's blood on the 
basketball court — a fear medical 
experts have dismissed.

“ It is a physical game and you do 
get kick^ and scratched,’’ said 
Utah Jazz forward Karl Malone. “I 
do - have concerns, just like 
anybixty would have It's not a 
thing of kicking a man when he's 
down.”

The risk of catching Alt)S on the 
Court “is near zero.” said Rogers, 
who also is an adviser to the NBA 
and a professor at Cornell Univer-_ 
sity Medical College in New York.

“ I can’t tell you that risk is zero, 
but you probably run a greater risk 
of (ieath every day driving to work, 
crossing the street, what have 
you,” Silverman said

AIDS is spread during sexual in
te rco u rse , by sh arin g  con 
taminated needles and when a 
pregnant woman passes the virus 
to her child before or during birth.

“After almost a quarter-million 
people (in the United States) have 
been diagnosed with AIDS, we 
know of none who have gotten in
fected as a result of an athletic con 
test” despite the virtual certainty 
many athletes carry the virus but 
haven’t revealed it, Silverman 
said.

Rogers called Johnson’s action 
“yet another example of the 
discrimination suffered by people 
with HIV ”

Players’ fears of Johnson “shows 
how poorly we've done in public 
education efforts, ” Rogers said. 
“They've just failed us badly.”

Johnson hasn't yet developed 
AIDS and there has been no 
deterioration of his condition, so 
his health played absolutely no role 
in his decision, said two of his 
physicians, Dr. Michael Mellman, 
the Lakers’ team doctor, and Dr. 
David Ho. director of New York's 
Aaron Diamond AIDS Research 
Center

Ho said players' fears of getting 
the virus from Johnson were 
‘ rather irrational.”

Vote For
Neel Barnaby
Republican Candidate 

for Howard County
Sheriff

We need a Sheriff who wil Co-operate!
One Example: * We voted and are Paving for 911 Emergency Services. 
* 911 Decals appear on Police, Rre, and Ambulance Vehicles, but not 

on a single Sheriff's Department Vehicle!
F o r P o llin g  L o c a tio n s  o r M o ro  in fo rm a tio n

C a ll ••• 2 6 4 -0 4 0 0  2 4  H o u rs !
Paid PoWIcal Ad; Howaid County RepubUcana, Box 3589. Big Spring TX 79721

fo r ...
A d v e r t is in g  
St N ew s!

In a survey recently completed by the University of Texas Permian 3asm, 
The Herald proved to be the most popular and effective advertising and 
news medium in Howard and Martin Counties.
Here are some of the results of this independent survey.

(1) 81% y$e the TeleView TV listings each week.

(2) 63% use the At Your Service Directory that runs each day.

(3) 63% use the Business Review that ruhs weekly.

(4) 91% read the daily advertisements in the Herald.

(5) 71% use coupons run in the Herald.

(6) 84% use the advertising inserts ia the Herald.

(7) When compared to other media 73.3% use the Herald as 
their advertislag information source.
• 9.3% use regular TV.
• 8% use radio.
• 1.3% use Yellow Pages.
• .7%  use Cable TV.
• 7.3% use other sources.

(8) 74% arakt their shopping decisions nsii| Herald 
idvtrtislui.

(9) 90% a s tth t Herald daily Classifiud Ads.

_  , ^ B i g  S p r i n g - -  jHerald
(915)763-7331
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Briefs
S ite  o f v o lle y b a ll 
g a m e  c h a n g e d

Tonight’s Big Spring-Monahans 
volleytoll game has l ^ n  moved 
from the Midland Lee gym to the 
Greenwood gym.

The reason for the change is that 
the Lee gym will be a voting place 
for today’s election. Game time is 
7:30. The winner will advance to 
the state playoffs as the 3-4A 
runnerup.

Big Spring tankers 
do well in opener

ANDREWS -  The Big Spring 
High School swim team won three 
of four dual matches Saturday in 
their opening competition.

The. Steers outscored Andrews 
63-30 and Pecos 40-44. The Lady 
Steers outscored Andrews 61-19 
and were beaten by Pecos 60-31. 
Complete meet results on page 6-B. 
Big Spring’s next competitions will 
be Saturday in dual meets in 
Monahans against Monahans and 
Fort Stockton

Rodman back 
with Pistons

AUBURN HILLS, Mich — Den 
nis Rodman, who led the NBA in re
bounding last season with an 18 7 
average, rejoined the Detroit 
Pistons and practiced for the first 
time this season. Rodman, recently 
divorced, will be fined $14,000 for 
missing eight exhibition games and 
20 days of camp

Bonds
player of year

NEW YORK -  Pittsburgh out 
fielder Barry Bonds, who helped 
the Pirates win their third con
secutive NL East title, was 
selected The Associated Press 
player of the year.

Bonds, who has filed for free 
agency, received 87 votes from a 
panel of writers and broadcasters 
He hit .311 with 34 homers and 103 
HBIs and also scored 109 runs and 
stole 39 bases San Diego third 
baseman Gary Sheffield was se
cond with 67 votes and Oakland 
reliever Dennis Eckersley third 
with .32

McMahon will 
start Sunday

Atlanta’s Miller 
out for season

Dodds: Texas 
to stay in SWC

V ikings w allop  B ears
Th e  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S

CHICAGO - 
’The Audible.

Last tiae, it was 
This time, it was a

plan old-fashioned whipping.
whi( ;̂)ed.

A>soci«t«tf PrMt pA«t»
Minnesota V ik ings defenders M ike M e rriw e a th e r (57) and A u d ra y  
M c M illia n  (26) bring dow n Chicago Bears ru n n ing  back Neal A n d e r
son after a short gain M onday n igh t in Chicago. Th e  V ik ings won 
38-10.

)‘ H I L A D E L P H 1 A -  
Philadelphia coach Rich Kotite 
said Jim .McMahon will replace 
Randall Cunningham at quarter 
back for Sunday’s game against 
the l.,os Angeles Raiders Kotite 
said (!unningham, benched in the 
second half of .Sunday’s 20-10 loss to 
Dallas, would be back in the star 
ling job in two weeks.

ATLA.NTA — Atlanta quarter 
back Chris Miller will miss the rest 
of the season after reconstructive 
surgery on his left knee Miller tore 
the anterior cruciate ligament in 
the third quarter of the F'alcons' 
:)0-28 victory over the l.x)s Angeles 
Rams on Sunday

“We got thoroughly whi(̂ ;>ed. We 
never got into the flew of what we 
wanted to do,” Chicago coach Mike 
Ditka said aftor the Minnesota Vik
ings crushed his  ̂Bears 3S-10 Mon
day night. “Diey played better 
football.

“Give them all the credit in the 
world. Right now they are a better 
team than we are.”

The convincing Vikings victory 
erased any stigma that their win in 
the Metrodome last month was a 
fluke. And it could be the ticket to 
the divisional title f(Hr the Vikings, 
the end of the hne for the (liicago 
Bears.

“We weren’t playing around 
here,” said Minnesota coach Den

nis Green. “We came in to win this 
ball gimie. G o ^  2-0 against the 
Bears is very big.’’

The victory left the Vikings at 
0-2, on top of the O ntral Division of 
the NFC, and dropped the Bears to 
4-4. Not only are the Vikings two 
games ahead of the Bears, but they 
would have the upper hand if any 
tiebreakers are needed.

“They’ve g<R to catch us by three 
games,’’ said Green.

It was the worst home defeat for 
the Bears in their 11 seasons under 
coach Mike Ditka.

Unlike the 21-20 win in the 
Metrodome Oct. 4 when the Vikings 
rallied in the fourth quarter after 
“The Audible” interception by 
Todd Scott a Jim Harbaugh 
pass, Minnesota wasted no time 
Monday night.

On th ^ f flfst tidks^ibn, the Vik
ings drove 77 yards in 13 plays with

Roger Craig scoring on a 1-yard, 
run.

Then some crazy things started 
to happen. Darren Lewis fumMed 
and Chris Doleman recovered on 
the Chicago 32. Terry AUaii gained 
all 32 yards on eight carries, scor
ing on a 1-yard run.

It was 14-3 when the Bears kicked 
off in the second half. Allen fumbl
ed on the first play, the Bears 
recovering. On the next jrtay, Har
baugh spotted Tom Waddle and 
fired. Waddle tripped over an of
ficial and linebacker Jack Dei Rio 
came up with the interception. Del 
Rio di(to’t stop until he went M 
yards for a touchdown.

“Unlucky stuff," said Harbaugh.
“Dumb luck,” said Waddle, who 

fell over umpire Neil Gereb. “T ^  
play is designed to get 
linebackers to drop back.”

the

H I G H  S C H O O L  F O O T B A L L

S E A S O N  A T  A  G L A N C E
B ig  S p rin g

S C H E D U L E

S«pt 4 - at L«v«lland.............25-14
SapL 11 - at Lubbock Eatacailo.. 6 -25
SapL 18 • Lubbock High.........49-14
SapL 25-Snydar......................6-14
Oct 2 -at Monahan*............ 10-10
Oct 9 - Andraw* ..................7-17
OcL 16-at Swaatwatar........ 14-21
OcL 23 - San Angalo L.V........ 50-0
Nov. 6 - at Paco*
Nov. 13 - Fort Stockton

S T A N D I N C S  
A F T E R  1 1 -1 -9 2  

3 W I N S  - 4  L O S S E S  
1 T I E

C o lo ra d o  C ity

W o lv e s
S C H E D U L E

S«pL 4-atHaw1«y................... .24- 0
S«pL 11 • at Stanton.................... .14-13
S«pL 18 - Staton.„,.................... .0-27
SapL 25 - Coahoma................... .14-30
OcL 2-Mulaahoa................... .25-14
OcL 9 • at Sonora.„................ ...6-37efet 16-Crana........................ ...14-6
Oct. 23 • Karmit....................... ...6-46
(3cL 30 • at Graanwood...,.........
Nov. 6 • Ragan County

...8-42

S T A N D I N G S
A F H T E R  1 1 -1 -9 2

4 W I N S  —  5 L D S S E S
I
i

G re e n w o o d

R a n g e rs
S C H E D U L E

SapL 4-atCoahoma„______ ,J 6 -9
SopL 11 - at Fort Stockton 8-26
SopL 18 - Danvor 28
SapL 2$ - Atpina................  12-21
OcL 2 • Lubbock Coopar__.....36-15

9-atCrana........... ............7-10
OcL 18-Raagan County______7-40
OcL 23-atSonora........ ..........17-17
OcL 30-ColoradoCity..............42-8

8 • at KarmitNov.

S T A N D I N Q S  
A F T E R  1 1 - 1 - 9 2  

3  W I N S  —  5 L O S S E S  
1 T I E

C o a h o m a

B u l l d o g s

1 S C H E D U L E  1

SapL 4 -Graanwood........... ....19-26
SapLII-alRoUn__________ ...1 8 - 8
SapL 18 • Tahoka................. ™ .4 «- 8
SapL 25- at Colorado City....__ 30-14
OcL 2 • Eldorado---------- — 12-30
Ocl 8 -at Wall__________ .....12-41
OcL 16- Stanton......... __ 35-18
OcL 23-atlraan.................. .....21-13
OcL 30-McCamay..............
Nov. 8 - at Ozona

.......284

S T A N D I N G S
A F T E R  1 1 -1 - 9 2

6 W I N S  —  3 L O S S E S

G a rd e n  C ity

S C H E D U L E

SapL 4-atForaan.......... - __ -.28-8
SapL 11 • Ozona 7 -8
SapL 18 • at Roacoa • 38
SapL 25 • at Robart Laa...........„.20-14
OcL 2 • Starting City________ 15-26
OcL 16-FortDavia............ ..... 41-13
OcL 23 - at Sandarton..........._46-27
OcL 30-W ink...........................27-36
Nov. 6 • at Ozona 
Nov. 13-Rankin

S T A N D I N G S  
A F T E R  1 1 - 1 - 9 2  '

5 W I N S  -  3 L O S S E S

/

Fo rsa n Sa n d s G ra d y

M u s ta n g s  BW ildcats
K londike

C o u g a r s
S C H E D U L E

SapL 4 - Cardan CMy............. jrA-Vtt
SapL 11 - at Rankin............... ......0 • 31
SapL 18 • at Plaint.....................6 • 49
SapL 25 - 0'0onnail.......„......... .....14-0
OcL 9 -Roacoa........................13-32
OcL 16 • at Robart Laa...............12-35
Oct 23-Roby............................. 0-16
OcL 30 - at Starling City.............7-14
Nov. 6 - Bronta

S T A N D I N G S  
A F T E R  1 1 -1 -9 2  

1 W I N  —  7 L O S S E S

S C H E D U L E

|A 4 4laaaal*igh im................ 50- 0
Sapt 11 - Loramt...„............ .......30-46
SapL ................................  1446
SapL 25 - at New Homa.............26-59
Oct. 2-atThraaWay...... ....... 40-44
OcL 9 - Dawton.._................ 28-22
OcL 16 • Klondike...............»14-42
OcL 23-atGrady................. — 44-41
Oct. 30 - at Loop..................52-45
Nov. 6 - Wallman

S T A N D I N G S  
A F T E R  1 1 -1 -9 2  

4 W IN S  -  5 L O S S E S

S C H E D U L E

SapL 4-atSouMand--------------- 36-24
SapL 11 • BotSmi County________13-45
S o ^  I* ’- at WawHwm  .311:15?
SapL 25 - Trinity........................... 51-6
OcL 2 • atHarmKagh.— _26-24

8 • at Kiondika____...»__24-26
OcL 16-Wollman.„-------------------2S-50
OcL 23-Sands______________4M 4
OcL 30 - at Dawaon-------------------4S-1S

S-LoopNov.*

S T A N D I N G S  
A F T E R  I T - 1 -9 2  

5 W I N S  —  4  L O S S E S

S C H E D U L E

SapL 1i:
1 IS • at Harliagh...........

Sapt 25 - ka.........................
OcL 2 • at Bordan County.

9-Grady...................
1S-atSanda............. .

OcL 23-Loop.....................
OcL 30 • St Wallman...........

S-DawaonNov.

S T A N D I N G S  
A F T E R  T 1 - 1 - 9 2  

5  W I N S  —  4  L O S S E S

B o rd e n  C o u n ty

C o y o te s
1 S C H E D U L E

ip IP f ^ N a ^ IJS W a  ---------4*40
Sapt il«^atG*ady...................... .48-13
SapL 18 - at Wallman................. .14-44
SapL 25 - at Loop....................... ..49-0
OcL 2 - Kiondika........ .............1844
OcL 9-Harmlaigh.................. ..484
Oct 18-Ira ................. .............7144
OcL 23-atTrant...................... .87-22
OcL 30-Loraina.......................
Nov. 8 - at Highland

.48-13

S T A N D I N G S
A F T E R  1 1 - 1 - 9 2  

7  W I N S  —  2  L O S S E S

This page made possible by these merchants
a

Shop at home and support those that support you!!!
Faye's Flowers 

1013 Gregg 
267-2571

City Finance Co. 
206’  ̂Main 
263-4962

Big Spring Auto Electric Hughes Welding & Muffler Fiberflex Incorporated 
North Service Road - E. 1-20 501 N. Birdwell 615 Bethel Lane

263-4175 267-1488 267-1661
AUSTIN — Texas athletic direc

tor DeLess Dodds said the school 
Has no plans to leave the Southwest 
Conference, responding to a 
published report that its an expan
sion target of the Pacific-10 Con
ference. The Dallas Morning News 
quoted two Pac-10 officials saying 
the conference discussed plans to 
add Colorado and Texas at a 
meeting in .Seattle on Oct. 20.

Elrod Furniture 
806 E. 3rd 
267-8491

Big Spring Printing 
112 W. 2nd 
263-7644

Abernathy Used Cars 
801 W. 4th 
263-7411

Barcelona Apartments 
538 Westover 

263-1252

Fiveash Plumbing 
821 E. 3rd St. 

263-1410

Westex Auto Parts 
Hwy 350 North 

263-5000

The Auto Center 
202 Young 
267-3535

Big Spring Auto Glass 
110 Johnson 

-  267-5247

Malone & Hogan Clinic 
1501 W 11th Place 

267-6361

Amos Marine 
Hwy 87 North 

264-9030

Green Acres Nursery 
700 E. 17th 
267-8932

Dibrell's Sporting Goods 
1307 Gregg 
267-7891

Feagin’s Implements 
Hwy 87 North 

263-8348

Southwest Tool & Supply
Complete O I Fetid Machine & Welding 

Shop

901 E. 2nd 
267-7612

B & M Bail Bonds 
Bonnie Bennett - Owner 

204 Runnels 
267-3261

Blackshear Rental 
.3217 e. FM700 

263-4095 '

 ̂Gartman Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning & Heating 
3206 E. FM 700

Big Spring Education 
Employees F.C.U. - 

1110 BentorrSt. 
263-8393

263-1902
Alberto's Crystal Cafe 

Sally & Albert Rodriguez 
All the Way STEERSIII

Shroyer Motor Co. 
424 E. 3rd 
263-7625

Vier S Quick Stop 
West Hwy 158 

Garden City 
354-2601

Co-Ex Pipe 
Poly Pipe - Fast Lines 

263-0206. „

Crawford Plumbing 
Janet & Preston Crawford 

. ’ 263-8552

Classic Laundry Mats 
Two Locations 

700 N Lancaster 264-9825 
1107 E 11th Race 

264-9826

Jane's Flowers and Gifts 
1110 11th Place 

263-8323

Cypert Butane Co. 
Garden City 

354-2471

House of Frames. 
I l l  E.3rd 
267-5259

Fast Stop 
1500 E. 4th 
263-1191

Coca-Cola, ibeas. 
HomeOfTheRealHiii^

263-3232

T  & P Credit Union 
101 Main St. 

263-1631

Nelda's Corner Cafe 
Tommy & Neida Carstensen 

Garden City

dig Spring Government 
Employees F.C.U. 

2204 Gregg* 
2M-1361

.Brenda's Beauty Den 
Garden City 

354-2253

For Total Sports 
Coverage Read The 
Big Spring Herald
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President Bush w 
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Bush got 15 vot( 
dependent Ross 
Libertarian And 
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Steve Barba marks the vote totals early Wednesday momlnf at the 
Balsams Grand Resort Hotel in Oixville Notch, N.H., where 
residents cast the first ballots in the 1992 presidential election. Presi
dent George Bush won the tally with 15 votes. Bill CHnten received 
two. Andre Marrou 5, and Ross Perot was sacond with oif ht.

Bush takes vote 
in D ixville Notch
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

DIXVIIXE NOTCH, N.H. -  
President Bush was the big winner 
in Dixville Notch as residents of the 
tiny hamlet near the Canadian 
border continued their tradition of 
casting the nation’s first votes.

Bush got 15 votes;- followed by in
dependent Ross Perot with eight. 
Libertarian Andre Marrou with 
five and Democrat Bill Ginton with 
two.

Bush’s victory was expected. 
Since 1964, when Dixville Notch 
became the first to vote in the 
general election, the Republican 
nominee has captured the most 
votes ail but once. In 1968, 
Democrat Hubert Humphrey got 
eight votes to Republican Richard 
Nixon’s four.

In 1988. Bush got 34 votes to 
Democrat Michael Dukakis’ three.

Half of the 30 voters are 
registered as Republicans, 11 are 
independents and four a re  
Demucrats.

Twenty voters braved cold 
temperatures and freezing rain to 
gather at The Balsams Grand

Resort Hotel and vote Just after 
midnight. The other 10 voted 
earlier by absentee ballot, but their 
votes were counted with the rest.

“It’s an hmior and a privilege to 
do this," said Town Gerk TOm 
Tillotson, whose father, 93-year-old 
Neil, is the flrst to vote every four 
years. “And it adds a little fun to 
the process."

Unlike the elder 'nUotson, who 
has been the nation’s first voter for 
28 years, Sharon Nelson, 24, cast 
her first general election ballot, 
and voted for Marrou.

“Some might feel it’s an an
noyance” to vote so early in the 
morning, she said. “But I think it’s 
nice tp have the feeling your vote 
carries more weight bemuse it’s 
one of the first."

Dixville Notch, population 37, in
corporated expressly to be the first 
town to vote in presidential Sec
tions and New Hampshire’s first- 
in-the-nation primary. The town 
does it by taking advantage of a 
provision of state law that lets 
towns close their polling traces 
early once all registered voters 
have cast ballots.

Sisters keep the faith 
in spite of nims’ deaths

The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

The five American nuns killed in 
Liber ia’s civil war will be 
remembered as martyrs for their 
faith, say leaders of other U.S. 
religious orders that have endured 
similar tragedies.

They recalled slayings in El 
Salvador and Nicaragua, where 
religious orders of American 
women regrouped to maintain or 
increase their presence after their 
sisters were killed.

“People don’t want to be stopped 
doing the work of the Gospel by 
violence. They are willing to put 
their lives on the line," said Sister 
Jean Steffes, superior general of 
the Sisters of St. Agnes in Fond du 
Lac, Wis.

The size of her order’s presence 
in Nicaragua increased by more 
than a third after an American nun 
was killed in 1990.

In Liberia, two of the nuns from 
the order Adorers of the Precious 
Blood of Girist were slain — ap
parently by rebels — after leaving 
their convent to try to rescue a 
wounded child Oct. 20. 'Three 
others were gunned down in front 
of their convent in a Monrovia 
suburb.

Sister Virginia DeVinnie, assis
tant general superior of the Ur- 
suline Nuns of Cleveland, said the

women killed in Liberia “led mar
tyrs’ lives. Iliey’re contemporary 
martyrs.”

At the headquarters of the 
Adorers of the Precious Blood of 
Christ in Ruma, III., 40 miles 
southeast of St. Louis, sisters said 
Monday they want the order to 
maintain ties with Liberia.

But sptrkeswom an S ister  
Frances Schumer said it is too ear
ly to decide whether the mis
sionary work there in health care 
and ediication will continue.

“The kinds of th ii^  I hear these 
sisters saying are: What these 
sisters did giving their lives is the 
ultimate to what we are called to 
do," she said.

People in other religious orders 
whose members have been killed 
overseas remember it as an 
agonizing time.

Sister Maria Berlec, an Ursuline 
from the Cleveland area, said the 
hardest three weeks of her life 
began the day an Ursuline sister, 
two Marykwril nuns and a lay mis
sionary were murdoed in El 
Salvador in 1980.

Berlec was the next Ursuline 
sister scheduled to go to El 
Salvador. She went home to her 
family to reflect on her decision; 
they urged her not to go. The 
bishop of Clevdand and h^  order 
left it up to her conscience.
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Herald National Weather

T h »  Accu-Waaltwr* torvcasi for noon. Wedieedey, Nov. 4

Bandi aaparaw h i^  M m p a fa o n a i tar taa dair

60«l

CCLD

E3 S3 ES Q  C3 E3S*0«CA5 MroMtfS flUR̂ S SNOlf¥ C€
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Permian Basin Weather
Thursday: Friday: Cloudy
Chance of snow, and cold, high
cloudy, high mid mid 40s; cloudy
40s; cloudy night, low mid

- night, low mid 
[ 30s

30s

Briefs Police beat C ourt Docket Id pardic violdtioB dad wad 
yaart iiratetkai aad flaad

TIM  A S S O C IA T E D  P R ESS
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Oil/markets
Decem ber crude oil S20.79, up 2, and 
D ecember cotton futures S2.20 cents a 
pound, down 3; cash h09 is SI .00 lower at 
41. SO; slaughter steers is SO cents lower at 

• 7S cents even, D ecember live hog futures 
[42.7S. down 12; December live cattle  
' futures 73.«S, down 2S a t 10:16 a m., accor 
■ding to Delta Commodities

.-|-'/4

Index. 
Volume

CURRENT
QUOTEName

ATT..................................44
. Amoco..........................51̂ 4 .
Atlantic Richfield . II4>4
Bethlehem Steel........... I2>4
dabof 4S'r

' Chevron .......................4»
Chrysler........................2ti»

• Coca Cola 4 i.....
■ Oe Beers....................... I0>4
; OuPont 49
• El Paso Electric.............2‘ t ....
■ Exxon............................60i'»....

Pina Inc.......................62'4.
Ford Motors 3d‘4
GTE.............................34it...
Halliburton 30's

I363 29 
64,472,120 
CHANCE 

from close

IBM...............................*♦»'..............
JC Penney.....................76H..............
Mesa Ltd Prt A............ 9 '» ..............
Mobil............................. 6IS».............
New Atmos Energy..... 22'4 ..............
NUV..........................  Il'<»...............
Pacific Gas................... 3IS4 .......................... '1
Pepsi Cola....................40'«.............. ...........
Phillips Petroleom...... 24'/j.......................... '-'4
Schlumberger..................64...........................-''4
Sears................................ 42.............   '•
Southwestern Bell........66^4......................... -H
Sun....................„ .......... 26'»........................... nc
Texaco..............................40.......................... '4
Texas Instruments...... 40S«.......................
Texas Utilities............. 4l'/y........................... nc
Unocal Corp.................2S'/».......................... '4
USX Corp..................... 24S4.......................... >4
Wal M art......................4is»........................... nc

Mutual Funds
Amcap...............................................  12.09 13.64
I.C.A.................................................  17.49 10.77
New Economy.................................. 24.63 24.13
New Perspective.............................  11.99 12 72
Van Kampen....................................  15 40 14.40
American Funds U S. Gov't.........  13.93 14.42
Pioneer II........................................  19.20-20.37
Cold.......................................... I. 330.40 330.90
Silver...................................................  3 74 3 79
Noon quotes courtesy of Edward O Jones A 
Co., 219 Mam St., Big Spring, 247 2S0I. Quotes 
are from today's market, and the change is 
market activity from 3 p.m. the previous day

WASHINGTON -  F em a le  
soldiers should not be given the op
tion of volunteering for front-line 
duty if men don’t have the same 
choice, says a presidential com
mission that is considering relax
ing the military’s ban on women in 
direct combat.

’The iS-member Commission on 
the Assignment of Women in the 
Armed Forces on Monday rejected 
the imtion of a so-called dual stan- 
darcT that would let women 
volunteer fw combat while men 
are assigned to it involuntarily.

“The services should adopt 
g e n d e r - n e u t r a l  a s s ig n m e n t  
policies, providing for the possibili
ty of involuntary assignment of any 
qualified personnel to any position 
open to them,’’ the panel said.

But the sharply divided commis
sion postponed until today votes on 
just how much the pit^ibitions on 
women in combat should be 
relaxed.

W W W
LOS ANGELES -  Hal Roach, 

who teamed Sian Laurel with 
Oliver Hardy on celluloid,  
discovered Harold Lloyd and 
created the beloved “Our Gang’’ 
comedies that endure on TV today 
as “The Little Rascals,’’ has died 
at 100

The filmmaker died Monday at 
UCLA Medical Center after con
tracting pneumonia.

Starting in films as a cowboy ex
tra at $5 a day. Roach rose to com
mand a comedy factory that pro
duced hundreds of shorts, beginn
ing in the silent era.

•  Jana Jollrayo, » ,  HaovBitl Caila«o. Bm 
B , was arreatad aad chargad wMi d h ^ y ta g  
a  Actlciouo drivar’o Ucansa.

a  IBS ia forgad dMcks ataa raportad oa dw 
1400 block at East 3rd.

•  SlOOdaaugedwascausadloabuildiogoa 
the MO block at Fairchild.

a  IBS damage was caused to a buildiag oa 
the 1000 block of East lllh.

035 damage was caused to a tk e  on the 000 
block of East 10th.

Ih a  faWowlag caaas ware dackisd la area•gyrts:
a Joaae RoAleiai Lopes, K  of Big Spriag

ploadod guilty I 
saataacad la 10 
RJOO.

a  Chrialophar Tsanyson, M, of Big Spnag 
ploadod guilty to b u r g l ^  of a  hoam and was 

. saataacad la 13 yaara with tke Tasaa Depart- 
maat of CriaaianI Justice.

R e c o r d s
OAaaday'o Mgh team....................................... 70
Msaday*! law lam a.........................................J7
Avara go blgb................................................... ..
Avar ago law.....................................................
aecard high..............................gy m teas

Racard law........................................21 la lOOi
RalnfsN Moaday.......................................OJO
Moalb Oe Sals....................   AOS
OAoalb't aoraial..............   JtM
Year la  data................................................ 30.77
Normal tar year...................    17.04

Deaths
Edward Mayson

Edward J. Mayson, 74, Big Spr
ing, died Monday, Nov. 2, 1992, at 
the VA Medical Cmter.

Services will be 5 p.m., Wednes
day at Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home Chapel with the Rev. Patrick 
Walsh officiating. Burial will be 11 
a.m., Friday at Fort Bliss National 
Cemetery in El Paso under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

He was bom Dec. 23, 1917, in 
Detroit, Mich. He m ov^ to Big 
Spring in 1979. He was a Catholic 
and a veteran of World War II serv
ing in the Army.

Survivors include one sister, 
Irene Jackson, Louiston, Mich, and 
one step-son, Harold Talmage, 
Scottsdale, Ariz.

Big Spring. He was a member of 
the'Anderson St. Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Rosa 
Allred, Big i^pring; two sons: Dan
ny AUi^, Knott, and John Allred, 

Spring; one daughto-, Janet 
Lujan, Big Spring; two brothers: 
C e ^  A llr^  and Dm Allred, both of 
Knott; 14 granddiildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Family will be at 2606 Lairy St.
Family suggests memorials to 

the Parkinson Disease Foundation.

F.M. Bassham

Hilario Cantu

Fire.
Hilario Cantu, 66, Ackerly, died 

Monday, Nov. 2, 1992 at his 
residence.

Services are pending with Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

F.M. (Fred) 
Bassham, 75, 
(Coahoma, died 
Monday, ,Nov. 
2, 1992 at his 

{ d a u g h t e r ’s 
residence. 

Services will 
F.M. BASSHAM be 2 p.m., 
Wednesday at Coahoma Church of 
Christ with George O’Briant, 
minister, officiating. Burial will be 
in Colorado City Cemetery under

the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch F unm l Home.

He was bom May 26, 1917, in 
Young County. He marri«l Anna 
Belle Davis on Oct. 4, 1940 in Cd- 
orado City. He was a member of 
Coahoma Church of Christ. He 
moved to the Luther (Community in 
1971 and to C:oahoma in 1977. He 
worked for Gulf Oil Co. for 25 years 
retiring in 1971.

Survivors include his wife, Ann 
B a s s h a m ,  C o a h o m a ;  four  
daughters: Bettye Williams and 
Gwen Dukes, both of Odessa, 
Karen Christie, ^ le r ,  and Linda 
Rhoton, Big Spring; two sisters: 
Patricia Thomas, Joshua Tree, 
Calif., and Pat Key, Colorado City; 
one brother, Willis Bassham, 
Rockwall; nine grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren.

Family will be at the Craig 
Rhoton home at the comer of 
Snyder Highway and Gail Road.

Family suggests memorials to 
the Coahoma Church of Christ 
building fund, P.O. Box 92, 
Coahoma, 79511.

Sheriffs log Correction
The How ard C'ounly S henfC s Office 

reported the following incident.s
•  Larry Kay Tindol. 38. of Big Spring was 

arresle,! for revix'ation of prolialion. Ix-ing 
served for driving while intoxicated

In Monday’s edition, under the 
caption "Sunday morning crash," 
Helen Dawson was travelling south 
on Goliad. John Marino was 
travelling eastbound on 3rd. Street.

• Continued from Page 1A
the blaze under control, Wright 
said. “Ackerly Services and Pool 
both rolled (water) transports”

Firefighters fought “hot spots” 
for another two hours and observed 
the remains for aa  hour after that, 
Wright said.

The fire was caused when a home 
owner used a new bum barrel, 
Wright said. The barrel was set up 
properly and covered, however, 
fire escaped drain holes in the bot
tom catching nearby grass.

Also at the scene were Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
troopers and Texas Department of 
Transportation personnel, who 
were there to deal with traffic pro
blems resulting from the smoke, he 
said.

William Allred
William Reedy (W.R.) Allred, 75, 

Big Spring, died Tuesday, Nov. 3, 
1992, at a local nursing home.

Services will be 4 p.m,, Wednes
day at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Royce Clay, 
minister, 14th & Main diurch of 
Christ and Phillip Burcham, 
retired minister. Midland, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

He was born Dec. 10, 1916 in 
Howard County. He farmed the 
Knott Community. He moved to 
Big Spring in 1965. He married 
Rosa Lee Odom on Nov. 5, 1938 in

M Y ER S & S M IT H
(^FUN ERAL H O M E  & C H A P E L )

267-8288
Roy D. Beard, 82, died 

S a t u r d a y .  M i l i t a r y  
graveside services will be 
2:00 P.M., Tuesday at 
T o w n s e n  C e m e t e r y ,  
Adamsville, Texas.

Edward J. Mayson, 74, 
•died Monday. Services will 
be 5:00 P.M., Wednesday at 
Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home Chapel, with burial at 
Ft. Bliss National Cemetery.

James CJhesworth, 64, d i^  
Saturday. Services are  
pending.

Hilario Cantu, 66, died 
Mondayd. Services a re  
pending.

Nfliley-Pielde & Ŵ elek 
Funeral Home

MS VRMe

Alfred G. Adams, 67, died 
Friday. Graveside services 
will bie 11:00 A.M. Wednes
day at Trinity Memqrial 
Park.

F.M. (Fred) Bassham, 75, 
died Monday. Services will 
be 2:00 P.M. Wednesday at 
Coahoma Qiurch of C2iiist. 
Interment will follow in Col
orado City Cemetery.

William R. Allred, 75, died 
Tuesday. Services will be 
4:00 P.M. Wednesday at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

V

' m e  '  BUILDING -  REMODELING
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 

OF GARAGE DOORS & ELECTRIC 
OPERATORS

r

lOPD rjTj n  D G & T
lo n G G G n n r j  '

VWkVNt IMLTON 1 OffP

(laragc Doors

taltnnM D$mr tv

O m i a e s i e r

Commercial * Residential

2 6 3 - 1 5 8 0

FRKEISTIMATES • 24 HOUR SERVICE

Replacing Your Gas Furnace?

Shaffer & Companies

Choosing a new gas furnace can be a 
little overwhelming. It’s  a major purchase. 
And you can find yourself all alone In 
a confusing world of numlaers, claims 
and gimmicks. To make the right choice, 
ask a lot of tough questions. Your neighbor
hood Rheem dealer will have the answers. 
Because he wants you to have all 
the facts you need to make a 
confident^ educated a 
decision. Call him 
today. Make the 
right choice. OF Q(/4 u i y  i

P.O. BOX 2377 • BIG SPRING 79721-2377
Ifonest Answers

OVERHANG SIDEWALL

^2 0 %
OFF

Sears vinyl or steel exterior cover lor eaves and 
overhangs can make your BncK or Slone home 
look new again
Sears vinyl or steel exterior cover for eaves, 
overhangs, and waits can eliminate the aggrava 
tion of repainting and repairing hard-to-reach 
wood trim —  forever
* LIFETIME GUARANTEED ON OUR

EXTERIOR COVER -----------------
* LOCALLY INSTALLED. LOCALLY 

OWNED BY KARLA WOOLF

CALL (915) 267-5522
BIG SPRING MALL

STORE M<X)RS 10-8 MON -SAT, CLOSED SUNDAY

Make Rheem
the Right Choice!

• Remodelinif
• B u ild in C h

• State LiicensedI 
Buildinî  

Inspection

KEXN
roXSTHUCTIONCO.

•JoliM \  1.1 n.i K i-iiiicni II r ‘Jl»7-22i)(’ 
Itfi ( ic n i'r .il ion lio w .ird  ('o . I{(>si(l(«nf

/R FaU Is 
H ere & Prices 
Have Fallen!

A  - SUF: F r  MFTAI.

1 2 2 7  W M I S ’*  81.

Carpet — Pad — Labor

Choose From A Large 
Selection

Carpet Center
We conar for Im s  •veryday 

A guarantee It In wrHingl 
iMOe w. Hovjr. 80 267-171

Rituals:
purpose'

You and 
m oods/2
Tuesday, Nov.

To submit an 
ingboard, put it 
mail or deliver it 
in advance. M 
ingboard. Big S 
P.O. Box 1431, Bi: 
or bring it by I 
Scurry.

Calendai
Today

o Bingo offere 
Elks, and Mair 
Monday-Fridaj 
Saturday, 1 p.m., 
p.m., at the Lion 
Third.

•  There will t 
the polls for toi 
Call 263-4076.

•  The Salvat 
have a dinner foi 
5:30 p.m. at thei 
A y I f o r d , on 
Wednesdays and

•  Qiristian Hi 
Group will meet 
sign language 
Marie Dunnam' 
267-7928 for ( 
information.

•  Spring Tabe 
1209 Wright St., 
and whatever el 
for area needy f 
noon.

•  Christensei 
Post 2013 will m< 
Driver Rd. For i 
267-5290.

•  Cksahoma 
Project group v 
a.m. at the
ty Center, 30( 
Visitors welcomi 
tion call 394-4439

•  AARP will 1 
at the Kentwood 
fonnatioo call 21 
W ednesday

•  The Eagles 
meet at 7 p.m. Tl 
band will play 
Guest welcome.

, •  West Texas 
m fe o j^ lh e lp  
at the Northsi< 
'Center for those 
their own attor 
mation call 1-681 
Thursday

•  Spring Tabi 
1209 Wright St., 
and whatever e 
for area needy 
noon.

•  The Geneali 
Big Spring wil 
p.m. in the I 
l ib rary  conft 
Vis itors  wel 
through west e 
must be lock 
meeting begins.

•  There will 
about AARP’s 
on health care n 
at the Canterb 
Home.

•  LULAC Ch 
meet at 7 p.m. 
(bounty Ckiurtho 
mation call Nini

•  Masonic L 
meet at 7:30 
Lancaster.
F rid a y

•  Dominoe 
Bridge and Chi 
s a  p.m., KentW' 
Lyim Dr. Public 
- •  Spring Qt; 

will have a C 
dance from 8- 
invited.
S atu rday  

•  Double Se 
p.m.,* at Inuna 
Mary Catholic 
Hearn

•  American 
will have a shuf 
ment at 2 p.m. 
$2. entry fee. 3S
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Spring
board

To labmit an item to Spr
ingboard. put it in writing and 
mail or dettver it to us one week 
in advance. Maii to: Spr
ingboard. Big Spring Herald. 
P.O. Box 1431. Big Spring 7972*; 
or bring k by the office, 710 
Scurry.

C alendar
T oday

•  Bingo offered by the Lions, 
Elks, and Main Street Club, 
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 1 p.m., and Sunday, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third.

•  There will be free rides to 
the polls for today’s election. 
Call 263-4076.

•  The Salvation Army will 
have a dinner for area n e^y  at 
5:30 p.m. at their building, 308 
A y l f o r d ,  on M o n d a y s ,  
Wednesdays and Fridays.

•  Christian Home Schooler’s 
Group will meet at 2 p.m. for 
sign language instruction at 
Marie Dunnam’s home. Call 
267-7928 for directions or 
information.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  Christensen-Tucker VFW 
Post 2013 will meet at 7 p.m. on 
Driver Bd. For information call 
267-5290.

•  Coahoma Senior Center 
Project group will meet at 11 
a.m. at the Coahoma Communi
ty Center, 306 North Ave. 
Visitors welcome. For informa
tion call 394-4439.

•  AARP meet at 10 a.m. 
at the Kentwood Center. For in- 
fonnatioo call 267-7046. 
W ednesday

a  The Eagles Lodge Men will 
meet at 7 p.m. The Kountry Kiss 
band will play form 8-11 p.m. 
Guest welcome.

. a  West Texas L e^ l Service 
o f f e r s j^ l  help on civil matters 
at the Northside Community 
'Center for those unable to afford 
their own attorney. For infor
mation call 1-686-0647. 
T h u rsd ay

a Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

a  The Genealogical Society of 
Big Spring will meet at 7:15 
p.m. in the Howard County 
l ib rary  conference room. 
Visitors  welcome. En te r  
through west entrance. Doors 
must be locked after the 
meeting begins.

a  There will be a program 
about AARP’s Draft Proposal 
on health care reform, 1:30 p.m. 
at the Canterbury Retirement 
Home.

a  LULAC Chapter H375 will 
meet at 7 p.m. at the Howard 
County Courthouse. For infor
mation call Nina at 267-2740.

a  Masonic Lodge #1340 will 
meet at 7:30 p.m., at 2101 
Lancaster.
F rid a y

a Dominoes, Forty-two, 
Bridge and Chickentrack from 
5-8 p.m., Kentwood Center, 2805 
Lynn Dr. Public invited.
• a  Spring City Senim- Center 

will have a Country/Western 
dance from 8-11 p.m. Public 
invited.
S a tu rd a y

a  Double Session Bingo at 7 
p.m.,<at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, 1009 
Hearn

a  American Legion Post 1506 
will have a shuffle board tourna
ment at 2 p.m. Draw partners, 
12. entry fee. 3203 W. Hwy. 80.

a  The Eagles Lodge will have 
country music, featuring the 
Prowlers Band from 8:30-12 
p.m. Guests-welcome.

a  The Big Spring Elks Lodge 
will hold a Chili Cook-Off from 
8-5 p.m. Entry fee $20. Arts Ii 
Crafts spaces available $10 
each. Call Elks Lodge at 2^-5322 
or BID Davis at 287-1456.

a  Regular Recychng Day. 
Herald parking lot from 9-2 p.m. 
Aluminum, steel and idastic #1 
4  2. Sponsored by the Howard 
County C oalition for the 
Enviroment.

A b b y : H is  w ife  
strayed/3

F in d  it in  the 
Classifieds/4
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’Tis the season fo r a llergy m ise ry
Fall brings pollen, irritation to many local residents
By C O N N IE  S W IN N E Y  
Staff W riter

Itchy and wat« 7  eyes, a runny 
nose, throat drainage, sinus 
pressure, drowsiness and fatigue
— It’s a wonder that anyone who 
has allergy symptoms does not 
stay home in bed.

During this time of year, about 18 
percent of the population — in
cluding many West Texans — bat
tles with all«gies.

"West Texas has fairly severe 
allergies during the spring and in 
the fall,’’ said Allen Anderson, an 
ear, nose and throat specialist at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

"In this area what we see in the 
fall of each year (starting in mid 
August) is ragweed starting to 
pollinate,’’ he said.

Losing
sleep?
W orking n igh ts 
m a y  be cu lp rit
The A S S O C IA T E D  P R ESS

Night work for most people 
means jangled nerves, lost sleep 
and lessened efficiency.

That’s because their biological 
clocks, which keep the human body 
in functional rhythm, make most 
people comfortable when they are 
able to toil by day and sleep at 
night.

In fact, only few people have a 
biological clock set up for night 
work and day sleep. Most, pe^le  
a{e made uncomfortable by night 
woih, kome more than others. 
Discomfort tends to grow with age, 
fbr example.

If you’re switching from days to 
the night shift or preparing to take 
a long jet flight, the adjustment 
can be eased by changing the sleep 
period and mealtimes gradually. 
Go to sleep a little later every night
— two hours is about right ~  until 
you’re on the new schedule.

When you leave work in the mor
ning, limit your exposure to bright 
lights as much as possible, because 
tlwy send a wakeup signal. Also, 
many people find it helpful to wait 
until after lunch to go to sleep.

*Ail th e  sym ptom s a re  toxic inan ifes ta tions of the  body 
try in g  to  fight off w hat it th in k s  is a  harm ful 
s i^ s ta n c e .’

A llen A nderson , 
e a r , nose  an d  th ro a t specia list

If a person is an allergy sufferer, 
his or her body reacts to invasions 
by substances like pollen, animal 
hair, dust or smoke.

When one of these substances 
enters the nose, the body releases 
histamines (bacteria fighters) 
which are harmful to the b^y .

"All the symptoms are toxic 
manifestations of the body trying 
to fight off what it thinks is a harm
ful substance,” Anderson said.

"Instead of fighting off bacteria, it 
hurts your body.*”

A person's body misinterprets 
pollen, animal hair and dust as 
harmful substances.

This year is especially brutal for 
allergy sufferers because of the 
heavy rains during the spring.

"If there is a lot of rain in the spr
ing, there is going to be a lot more 
pollen in the fall,” he said. "To 
complicate things. Mountain Cedar

will start to pollinate in mid- 
October.”

For some sufferers the battle is 
year-round.

The pollen seasons are: trees in 
February, March and April; grass 
in May, June and July; and 
ragweed from mid-August until the 
first freeze.

“A person can go from reactions 
to pollens from trees to grass to 
ragweed, and around here, dust 
and petro-chemical pollutants in 
the air can aggravate it,” Ander
son said.

Symptoms of drowsiness and 
fatigue come from the body drain
ing off energy to combat the 
allergy.

“ A com m on h a llm ark  of 
allergies is exhaustion,” he said.

"Many times sinus infections ac
company allergies.”

There is no cure for allergies, 
just treatment of the symptoms. 
Common treatments include injec
tions; large dose$ of vitamin C 
(two to four thousand milligrams 
per day) and prescription di^gs.

"Stay away from the nose 
spray,” Anderson. " I’ll see about 
two to three people a week who are 
addicted to those things.”

Whether or not a person will 
develop allergies is genetically 
determined, Anderson said. Milk 
products tend to inflame allergy 
problems. " -

“Exercise helps. A person exn- 
cising causes the body to secrete 
cortisone and adrenaline,” he said. 
"They are great anti-allergens.”

Clam tells story
Th is  c la m , shown by researcher K a j Strand 
Petersen in Copenhagen, D e n m a rk , is said to 
prove Vikings were the first Europeans in the

AS4004te4l Press photo

New W orld. D ating back to 127S A .D .,  the clam  is 
native to N orth  A m e rica  and was found in 
D enm ark.

Senior 
health plan

Senior citizens are encouraged to 
participate in a program Thursday 
on "Health Care America” con
ducted by the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons (AARP).

At Canterbury R etirem ent 
Center, 1700 Lancaster, the pro
gram will begin at 1:30 p m and 
should last an hour. Represen
tatives of AARP will present a plan 
they are going to submit to Con
gress about health care tor senior 
citizens.

Plenty of seating will be 
available, and local residents are 
encouraged to attend and voice 
their opinions of the plan.

Parenting
seminar

Martin County Extension Office 
— Home Economics will present a 
parenting seminar Thursday. 7-9 
p.m. at the Stanton Community 
Center.

Dr. Terry M. Urnosky will 
discuss encouragement, accep- 
tahce and affection, as well as 
discipline and setting boundaries.

Organizers say the seminar will 
be entertaining and fun as well as 
educational. Call 756-3316 for 
information.

Garlic may prevent disease —  odor and all
By M IK E  W OODS 
The Toledo Blade

odoriferous

Me n t i o n  
g a r l i c  a n d  
many people 

' think of old 
horror movies 
in which peo- 
p 1 e w e a r  
necklaces of 
t h e  

bulb to thwart

vampires.
Today garlic is quietly assuming 

a new role in warding-off disease.
Indeed a boom is under way in 

scientific research on the medical 
aspects of garlic and its cousin, 
onions. It suggests that garlic s an
cient reputation as a health food 
has a basis in fact.

Garlic may be a potent — yet 
safe, inexpensive and delicious — 
way of reducing the risk of certain

diseases. These include heart at
tacks and cancer, which rank No. 1 
and No. 2 among the major causes 
of death

Garlic is one of the oldest of 
medicines. Its documented use as a 
drug dates back more than 3,000 
years to the Ebers Papyrus. This 
ancient Egyptian medical text, 
written about 1550 B.C.. lists 800 
prized herbal remedies. More than 
20 involved garlic.

Until recently, however, its

usefulness was based mainly on 
folklore. Witch doctors, shamans 
and medicine men in primitive 
societies sometimes selected 
medicines on the basis of odor 
Logically, a plant with a strong 
odor might have powerful effects 
against disease. If not, its stink cer
tainly would impress patients, who 
might get well anyway and reward 
the doctor.

— Scripps Howard .News .Service

Dealing 
with loss

Hospice of the Southwest and 
Nalley, Pickle and Welch Funeral 
Home will present, “How to Cope 
with the Loss of a Loved One,” 
Nov 14, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church, 705 W. Marcy.

■There will be no admission 
charge for the event, and the public 
is welcome and invited to attend. 
Contact Iris Correa, 1-800-747-4663 
for more information.

BSSH annual parade entertains spectators, patients
And the band {riayed on.
After an abMnce of several 

years, the Forsan High School 
Ban(l r e j o i n e d  H a l lo w ee n  
festivities and led the BSSH parade 
Oct. 29. The parade route through 
the hospital grounds was filled with 
ghosts, g o b to , witches, the Suez 
Fire Brigade, Life Care Enter
prises, and clowns Brenda 
Banks and Quail Dobbs.

Enthusiasm and excitement built 
among employees and patients as 
they decorat^ and dressed for 
Halloween. Floats were judged by 
community volunteers, Gary Don 
Carey,' Terry McDaniel, Linda 
Roger and em ployees, Sam 
Woodruff, Cindy luaus and Kathy 
Salazar.

Staff and patients from the winn
ing float North Psydtiatric Ser
vices were treated to a pizza party 
by the Vounteer Services Cmmcil 
and Pizza Inn. Second (n-ize 
Medical Services received a domit 
party and third prize North East 
nycuMitnc unu vices recenrra pia.

'The newest award was "Best 
Dressed Individual" given to 
Johimy Green. Along with ttie help 
of the volimteers, the employees at 
BSSH deserve a  special thank-you 
for making this day a succeas. The

caring staff, and their participa
tion makes Halloween something 
that our patients look forward to 
and enjoy each year.

* * *
If you missed the CTiristmas 

Bazaar at the October Volunteer 
Luncheon, you have another 
chance Nov. 21 at Big Spring Mall. 
Santa’s volunteer helpers are busy 
in the (Community Relations office 
making arts and crafts for that 
day.

* * «
There will be a permanent 

display of volunteer items at the 
Accent 9iop, 602 Main St. Owner 
Roxie R u t i l e  has generously of
fered space in the shop fm* the 
volunteers to display and sell their 
items. As do all proceeds from 
volunteer sales, the profits are us
ed for enhancing the lives of the pa
tients at Big Spring State Hospital. 

* * *
Rosebud Garden Club members 

toured the new Greenhouse and 
held their monthly meeting in the 
Community Relations building Oct. 
27, with President, Dot Blacl^ell, 
presiding. David Lubke' Hor
ticulture Program Supervisor, ex
p l a in e d  to the  g ro u p  the  
therapeutic value of plants and

Kathy
Higgins

gardening. Dot tells me that the 
Club gave David a "gardening” 
shower, when the Greenhouse 
opened to help him get his pro
grams started. State funds were a 
little low and he needed tools, and 
even some plant cuttings so the 
ladies came to the rescue.

As part of sharing with the com
munity, the hospital would like to 
invite other groups to have tours 
and meet at our facility. Contact 
the Community Relations office at 
264^271.

* * *
Big Spring \ State Hospital 

“jailbirds” a booth sponsored by 
Staff Devekqunent and Security 
raised $1,000 at the pumpkinfest 
Oct. 27, one of the fund-raisers 
planned for the United Way Cam
paign. The entire hospital is ivnolv- 
ed in activities to hdp this worth
while cause, and the last one will be

the Comedy and Dance Night Nov. 
21.

if it it
At the conclusion of the October 

Continuous Quality Improvement 
meeting. Program Directors and 
Department HeacL were given a 
sneak preview of the newest addi
tion ot BSSH, the Activity 
Therapies Building.

The building will accommodate 
all patient activity therapies, the 
canteen, the fashion sh<^, the 
beauty shop and staff offices. When 
the furnishings and decorating are 
complete, there will be an open 
house for the community. Watch 
for the announcement of that 
event.

Twenty-five BSSH employees 
recently attended the Second An
nual West Texas Continuous Quali
ty Improvement Conference in 
Amarillo. The conf irence was 
designed for all TXi^.HMR staff, 
consumers, and interested com
munity participants in-solved in the 
service delivery sys* )m. Dr. E. 
Ray Tatum, Director 4Mality Over
sight Department, BtSH was on 
the steering committee for the 
conference.

* * *
The most recent recognition pro

gram to be instituted at the 
hospital is the "High Five 
Awards.” It will provide on-the- 
spot recognition for employees who 
display individual acts of outstan
ding performance. Members of the 
Quality ImiM'ovement Assembly 
and the evening and night shift 
nurse supervisor will be rewarding 
any hospital employee deserving 
recognition.

Awards will be given for acts of 
exemplary performance, extra ef
fort put for^ to expedite a project 
or service, outstanding customer 
service, performance characteriz
ed by exceptional initiative, in
genuity or single acts of heroism or 
courage. High Five Awards may be 
accumulated and redeemed for 
awards of higher status, the 
highest being an Outstanding 
Achievement ^ n . This is a part of 
the Ckmtinuous Quality Improve
ment Program in the TXMHMR 
systgem.

* w *
Mark your calendars for upcom

ing events:
Nov. 19 — Blood Drive.
Nov. 21 — Volunteer Arts and 

O afts Sale, Big Spring Mall.
Dec. 70 — Carol of Lights.
Dec. 17 — All hospital Christmas 

parties.

B ilf H num n n t  mie $au ■ Cali
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Support
system

The following is a list of sup
port groups available to Big Spr
ing resi^nts throughout the 
week.
Monday

•  Al-A-Teen will meet at 7:30 
p m, 615 Settles.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet at 8 p.m., fat St. Mary 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad.

•  Recovery Elutions Inc. 
will meet 6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union.

•  Turning Point A.A. will 
meet from 8-9 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 10th and 
Goliad. This meeting is open to 
all substance abusers.
Tuesday

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet at 7 p.m., VA Medical 
Center, room 401. Anyone 
welcome.

•  A du lts  M olested  as 
Children will meet 5:15 p.m. at 
:il5 Runnels. Anyone interested 
must call first, Dawn Pearson, 
RNC or Gail Zilai, MSW, at 
267-8216, ext 287.

•  F'amily Support Group for 
current and former patients and 
families will meet at the Reflec
tions Unit at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, at 6 p.m. For in
formation call Scott Augustine 
at 263-0074.

•  Dr Anne Mary Gray will 
meet with a group called Sup
port for MS and Related 
Diseases at 7 p.m. at Canter
bury South, 1700 I^ncaster. 
Public invited.

•  Al-Anon will meet at 8 p.m., 
615 .Settles.

•  Recovery .Solutions Inc., 
mens support group will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., at 307 Union. For in
formation call 264-7028

•  The .Salvation Army will 
have a drug education program 
from 6-7 p.m. at the l^lvation 
Army building, 308 Alford.

•  A du lts  M olested  as 
f.’hildren will meet at 5:15 p.m. 
at the Howard County Mental 
Health Center, 315 Runnels. 
Anyone interested must call 
first, Dawn Pearson, RNC or 
Gail Zilai, MSW 267-8216 ext 
287
W ednesday

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
womens support group will 
meet 6::M)-8 p m., at .307 Union 
For information call 264-7028.

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m., at the First 
United Methodist Church, room 
101. Anyone welcome. Child 
care available. Use back en
trance at Gregg St. parking lot 
F’or information call 267-6.394 
Thursday

•  Support Group for battered 
women will meet at 2::i0 p m. 
For information call 263-.3312 or 
267.3626

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
teen esteem, will meet 6:30-8 
p.m., at ;i07 Union. For informa
tion call 264 7()lffl.

•  .Narcotics i^nonymous will 
meet at 8 p.m at St. Marys 
Episcopal (Church. KKM Goliad

•  F a m i l y  E d u c a t i o n  
.Seminar Issues facing senior 
citizens and families will meet 
at 6 p.m at the Reflections Unit 
at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center F'or information call 
.John McGuffey, 263-0074.

•  AI-AnonwillmeetatSp m 
at Scenic .Mountain Medical 
Center, small cafeteria on the 
first floor

•  Widowed Persons Support 
group will meet at 7:.30 p.m. at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, dining room For infor 
mation call 263-6458 or 263-2217 
Speaker: Financial affairs
F riday

•  Turning Point A.A. wil 
meet from 8-9:30 p.m. at St 
Mary’s Episcopal Church, 10th 
and Goliad. This meeting is 
open to all substance abusers.

Fluoride facts
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

Holiday rituals reflect fam ily strength, weakness
By L IN D A  C A S TR O N E  
Scripps Howard News Service

Decorating the table with Grand
mother’s Christmas china.

Taking a late night walk to look 
at neighborhood d^orations.

Baking saffron buns or ginger
bread cookies.

Collecting menorahs and lighting 
them (oldest to newest) on 
Hanukkah.

Holiday traditions such as these 
form the backbone of family life, 
but they may not always be easy or 
pleasant, says New York therapist 
Evan Imber-Black.

When they work, rituals offer 
rich possibilities to pass on the 
values and ethnic traditions of the 
larger culture When they don’t 
work, they are horrendously 
painful.

Im ber-B lack and Amherst 
therapist .Janine Roberts have 
stud i^  the role rituals play in 
celebrating life, marking transi
tions, healing pain and expressing 
beliefs.

They’ve written a book — 
“ Ri t u a l s  for  Our  T i m e s :  
Celebrating. Healing and Changing 
Our Lives and Our Relationships” 
(Harper(,'ollins, $22.50) — about 
the ways our traditions mirror oiir 
family's health.

“ If you ask a family to talk about 
what happened last f’hristmas, you 
begin to hear all the little hoofbeats

Colgate-Palmolive 
lild

of problems with extended families 
or decision-making,” Imber-Black 
said. You also learn about family 
strengths.

If Christmas dinner was the 
same as it has been for 30 years, 
eaten by the same people who have 
g a th er^  for decade, it may 
reveal a family being suffocated by 
rigidity.

If it celebrated only one set of 
traditions and ignored the religious 
t r a d i t io n s  of o the r  family  
members, it may reveal an unwill
ingness to accept differences.

If dinner consisted of freezer 
meals heated on demand, the fami
ly may be in crisis, or may be 
avoiding childhood memories of 
unpleasant holidays disrupted by 
an alcoholic parent.

On the other hand, if the day in
cluded something old, something 
new and something for everyone, it 
may have succeeded in helping 
family members rejoice in each 
other.

The C h r i s t ma s / Ha n u k k a h  
season may carry some of our 
deepest emotional memories, 
Imter-Black writes, because it is 
so f i l l ed  wi t h  r i t u a l  and 
expectations.

“ Both parents and children are 
subject to idealized images of what 
the family should look like and be 
doing,” she said. Most of us fall 
short of these “perfect” families.

“Plus, as we approach a holiday, 
all the memories of prior holidays

H ow you can  stop  a 
bad m ood in p rogress
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

Whether you call them blahs, the 
’blues, anxiety, jitters, or bad 
mfxxLs, they catch up with most 
people from time to time. But vir
tually everyone can learn to short 
circuit the negative thoughts that 
feed bad moorls ami master the 
skills that vanquisi. incm, accor
di ng to A m e r i c a n  He a l t h  
magazine

.Many bad mmxl e physical 
roots While illness and p<K>r diet 
can be factors, fatigue is usually 
the prime culprit.

Kofx.*rt E. Thayer, a California 
State University psychologist, has 
found that drmiping moods accom
pany not only a lack of sleep, but 
al.so the normal energy lows that 
most people experience in the 
mi daf t e rnoon and evening.  
“Problems look rrore .serioas and 
difficulties in one's life appear 
greatest at these times,” he says.

If you re plagued by frequent bad 
moods, give some thought to 
what’s going on in your life, sug- 
g e s t s  D a r t m o u t h  Co l l e ge  
psychologist William .\ .Morris, A 
fight w ith a friend, a move to a new 
town, or even an anticipated retire
ment can drain you, especially 
when your financial resources are 
low

Some people are prone to bad 
miMxls f)ecau.se of their personality 
or outlook on life, says Dr Jac
queline B Persons, a University of 
California at San Francisco School 
of Medicine psychiatrist. For ex
ample, those of us who are inclined 
to worry excessively about things 
that probably will never happen 
may recognize thoughts along the 
following: “ My boss didn’t smile 
when he passed me in the hall\yay. 
I'm sure he's thinking about firing 
me. It will be aw ful, and 1 won’t be 
able to cope”  Such reasoning, say^ 
Persons, can set people up for fre
quent attacks of the jitters.

The best strategy for mood con
trol begins with finding the cause of

your funk. First check out your 
physical state. If you’re tired, 
hungry, or coming down with a 
bug, take care of your body before 
trying to cope with demanding 
tasks or personal troubles. When 
you’re feeling overwhelmed by 
problems, Thayer says that pro
mising youreelf to “ think about it 
in the morning ” is often the best 
strategy.

If your bad mood stems from 
personal worries you can’t resolve, 
some quick fixes may nonetheless 
lighten your mood. Topping the list 
is exercise. “Exercise,” says 
Thayer, “can be used as a strategy 
for dealing with the times in life 
when we need to do something, in
stead of turning to an alternative 
like sugar or drugs.”

Involving your^lf in an engyqss- 
ing projwl' that~’fequires concen
tration is one of Ihe best ways to 
dissipate bad feelings, says DePaul 
University psychologist Ralph 
Erber.

When bad moods stem from 
chronic negative thinking, you 
have to challenge those ingrained 
thought patterns, says Martin 

.Seligman, a University of Penn
sylvania psychologist.

“When other people accuse us of 
having no talent, we’re usually 
very good at disputing them,” Mor
ris says. “You must become just as 
good at arguing with your own 
catastrophic thoughts as when a 
jealous rival accuses you of 
something. When you are suc
cessful at disputing pessimistic 
thoughts, you find yourself energiz
ed — you feel better.”

Most therapists say that self-help 
can turn around everyday blue or 
anxious moods. “There are people 
who can pull themselves out of 
anything,” Seligman says, “and 
there are people who need profes
sional help. But there’s also a vast 
middle ground of people who, given 
a few simple techniques, can learn 
to lift themselves out of a potential 
mood disorder.”

Yoga gaining popularity
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

Here are answers to common 
questions about fluoride by Dr. 
Christopher Fox, consulting dentist 
for Colgate Hoyt-Gel-Kam, the pro
fessional oral care division of

Do children get enough 
fluoride by brushing their teeth? 
No. Children need a precise dosage 
of fluoride, and that depends on age 
and the fluoride concentration in 
their drinking water.

— Is fluoride always present in 
tap water? No. About 40 percent of 
the U.S. population still lives in a 
non-fluoridated water community.

The 4.000-year-old discipline of 
yoga IS emerging today as one of 
the most rewarding exercise ex
periences of the 1990s.

Perhaps the most favorable 
aspect of yoga for the ’90s, accor
ding to an article by Tina Gaudoin 
in Harper’s Bazaar, is what its pro
ponents say is its capacity to 
reduce stress and remold the body 
and counteract the aging process.

“Yoga postures reverse gravity, 
brings blood to the face and tones 
the internal organs.” said New 
York yoga teacher Robin Ladas.

The stretch of yoga also can help 
elongate tight compact muscles 
shortened tlvough years of aerobic 
pounding.

Yoga gains ground on aerobics 
and step classes through portabili
ty. Once learned, yoga enthusiasts 
say, it’s a workout you can do

How rituals can become bad memories
Scripps Howard N tw s  Sarvict

Why rituals go bad:
•  ^gidity. Some families cl

ing to rituals like life rafts, 
repeating them in exactly the 
same way for ctecades. T h m  is 
no room for spontaneity or 
growth, which makes them 
unpleasant.

•  Obligation. When rituals 
have no meaning to the in
dividuals involved, they become 
hollow family obligations. They 
are inore burden than joy.

•  Imbalance. When rituals 
focus on the traditions of one

family member to the exclusion 
of others, they can induce more 
feelings of loneliness than of 
connection. Meaningful rituals 
should include elements from 
a ll  m e m b e r s ,  in c lu d in g  
children, adults and grand
parents, all religious and ethnic 
backgrounds.

•  Minimizing. Families who 
want to break ties with the past 
because of painful memories 
often downplay rituals, letting 
jobs and previous engagements 
interfere with birthday or holi
day celebrations, for exam j^. 
New immigrants may also

abandon old rituals in an effort 
to assimilate.

•  Interruption. When sudden 
changes occur, such as illness, 
divorce or death, rituals often 
are interrupted. After the fami
ly crisis is over, it may be hard 
to resume old rituals. New ones 
may have to be invented to mir
ror the new family situation.

The solution to each sounds 
simple but may take time to im
plement. In each case, family 
members must identify the 
elements that are meaningful to 
them and then share them with 
the others

come up,” sh^ said. “We think of 
what Christmas was like for us as 
kids, who was there, how they were 
related, who did all the work, who 
got drunk.

“It all comes flooding back.” 
Commercial pressure to buy 

gifts, send cards, overeat and 
entertain also add to the pressure. 
Imber-Black urges people to 
“draw the distinction between 
Christmas as an institution and 
what you want for your family.” 

Working women also have 
changed the nature of holiday 
celebrations.

“Historically, the work of rituals

has fallen on women,” she said. 
“As families move toward greater 
gender equity, they are a great op
portunity to shift the burden so 
women don’t have it all.”

Men sometimes say they can’t 
get involved because women are 
doing everything. Imber-Black 
agrees, but encourages them to 
work with their wives to develop 
new habits. “You have to be more 
deliberate about it,” she said. That 
may involve sitting down and 
dividing chores — cards for one 
partner, gift wrapping for the 
other.

Holidays also are the time for

families to reflect on losses, in
cluding deaths and divorces. 
Couples that are separating often 
worry about how to preserve the 
magic for their ch ild i^  while liv
ing in different households.

“ It takes talking ahead of.time, 
and remembering some sense of 
what will be fair to everyone,” 
Imber-Black said. “You can’t wait 
until the day before Thanksgiving 
to sort it out.”

The beauty of rituals is that they 
are mysterious and s(^ tu a l, but 
also are accessible to anyone with 
a little bit of imagination.

ST

Pilot guide AssKlaM ems

M ichael Shatw elL 12, helps guide a baby pilot 
whale out of the P arengarenga h a rb o r in New 
Zealand re ce ntly . Several people ca m e  to the

ha rbor to help 70 of the w hales that had becom e 
stranded.

/
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R e b u ild in g  b r e a s t s  c h o ic e  a f t e r  m a s te c to m y
The A S S O C IA T E D  P R ESS

anywhere. It also helps correct bad 
posture.

Yoga was introduced to America 
in 1893 by Swami Vivekananda at a 
religious convention in Chicago. 
Yoga’s associations with religion, 
wito the ’60s lifestyle and its depic
tion as a nonchallenging form of

Traditionally, an implant was us
ed for women undergoing breast 
reconstruct ions  following a 
mastectomy.

By using the patient’s own tissue 
in a surgical procedure known as 
tram flap reconstruction, however, 
a woman can view the surgery as a 
"change” rather than a loss.

First used in the 1980s, the opera
tion to restore breast shape is 
similar in some respects to a tum
my tuck.

A flap of tissue — the skin, part of 
the muscle and the blood vessels 
that support the tissue — is 
transferr^ from the abdomen to 
the site of the mastectomy.

'The flap is brought through a tun
nel of raised skin to the site of the 
mastectomy, where it is turhed and 
brought up to form the new breast.

The skin of the abdomen where 
the flap is taken from is tightened, 
leaving a low scar.

A g ( ^  blood supply is the key to 
the positive outcome of the 
(q>eration.

The blood vessels serve as safety 
valves. If needed, they can be 
microsurgically reattached to the

dominal area, surgeons can devise 
a flap from skin and tissue in the 
buttocks.

’The advantages of the tram flap 
over traditional methods that re

quire implants include a more 
natural breast texture.

'The tram flap can also be used 
when there is not enough skin left 
on the breast to cover an implant.

Get A Boost’
A Holiday Cash 

LOAN 
$600 for 6 mos. at 6 \

*25~/Book 
A *5.°° Deposit can 

hold a Book
267-6468

inpKH ^
H n . ^

Outstanding People...
Outstanding Care

fitness for the over-40s is hard to ^ a re a  where the flap has been plac-
dispel.

“We are not all wearing baggy 
pants and chanting,” said Beryl 
Bender, wellness director for the 
New York Road Runners Club.

“People used to think that yoga 
was something middle-aged 
women did at the YMCA, but now 
they are realizing it’s a serious way 
to become fit,” said Ravi Singh, a 
Kundalini yoga teacher in New 
York City.

ed. The reconstructed breast will 
appear to be of nearly mMmal  ̂
shape once it heals. 'Cuirently, 
there is no method of reattaching 
the sensory nerves in the flap so 
that the breast is capable of 
sensation.

But some feeling might return a 
year or two after surgery from the 
nerves ringing the edge of the flap.

For women who do not have 
enough tissue or skin in the ab-

”I enjoy workinp at SMMC I 
find mirsinn excitinp. 
dialk'ii^in^ & hiplHy 
rcwar(lin^.
If I can make it easier on my 
p.itients. I feel I liase done my 
jol).”
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Meet Hoitensia Jacobo, jest one of ihe faces behind 
the scenes at Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

After attending Angelo State University School of 
Nursing, Hortensia began her carer in Eagle Pass. Tx. At 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center since 1984, she had a 
number of duties, most cunenUy the Gastrointestinal 
Lab Coordinator. She is married to Joe & has one 
dmighter, Jeimifer, majoring in Elementary Education at 
Southwest Texas University in San Marcos. She enjoys 
reading, camping and she really loves people.
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T raveling w ife left her vow s at hom e
DEAR ABBY: Your advice to 

’‘Jealous,” the man who has a wife 
who travels for business reasons, 
was a bit naive.

My wife and I were happily mar
ried until she took a joib that re
quired a signiflcant amount (rf 
travel. She also told me about the 
“innocent” cocktail parties, din
ners, and the necessity to travel 
with male colleagues for business 
reasons. I believ^ her.

Eventually, she missed too many 
return flin ts , and I became 
suspicious.

Abby, as- more women gain 
equality in the workplace, you can 
be sure that they are enjoyi^ the 
same extracurricular activities 
that men have enjoyed for years.

I would advise “Jealous” to 
relax, be vigilant, and also noake 
sure that when his wife is home, 
their time together is well spent. -

Mb
SADDER BUT WISER IN 
ELMHURST, ILL.

DEAR SADDER: It’s regret
table that your traveling wife 
detoured from the straight and nar
row, but do not assume that all 
businesswomen who travel “par
ty” on the road, because the ma- 
j ^ t y  of them are either too 
faithful -  or too tired ~ to frolic.

* * *
DEAR .ABBY: I read in your col

umn that “David Rubin of Staten 
Island, N.Y.” received his One

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS

Gallon Club pin from his local 
blood bank. He said, “My peers are 
in awe, but it was easy.”

Not to minimize Mr. Rubin’s 
generosity, but Milton Saylan of 
Palm Springs, Calif., has given a 
total of 18 gallons of blood to his 
local blood bank. He donates five 
times a year, which is as often as 
he is permitted to give blood. He 
says, “ There’s nothing to it.” This 
could be some kind of record. -  
HUGH FRIEDMAN, PAL.M 
SPRINGS

DEAR MR. FRIEDMAN: It 
could be. But if it isn’t. I’m sure I 
will hear from a Mood donor who 
topp^ Mr. Saylan. Readers?

ii It t
DEAR ABBY: I enjoyed and 

clipped your July 13 column, 
“Collection No. 2,” about gram
matical goofs and speech irritants. 
From here forward, I shall not con

fuse “momento” and “memento.
However, in Spanish, it is “un 

momento,” nof “uno momento,” 
which is literal but not correct.

Well, one little error in a very 
good column isn’t too bad. ~ MARY 
LOUISE GONZALEZ, WEST 
COVINA, CALIF.

DEAR MARY LOUISE. Que em- 
barazoso! I stand corrected. I am 
not about to aague with a Gonzalez 
over a Spanish expression.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: In further defense 

of those who work at less-than- 
ejt^lted jobs, I have never seen it 
expressed better than in the follow
ing quotation from John William 
Gardner:

“An excellent plumber is in
finitely more admirable than an in
competent philosopher. The socie
ty that scorns excellence in plumb
ing because plumbing is a humble 
activity, and tolerates shoddiness 
in philosophy because it is an ex
alted activity, will have neither 
good p l u mb i n g  nor  good 
philosophy.

“ Neither its pipes nor its 
philosophy will hold water.” -  
B A R B A R A  II A R R O W ,  
RICHLAND. WASH.

-Jacqueline Bigar—
rOR WE.D.\ESU\Y. .NOV. IM2

.VRIICS I March 21 April IS): Refine to overreact to the different winds that could batter your sails 
Vou could become severely distressed otherwise Confusion surrounds communications and money 
mailers Take a long walk if you feel you are being triggered Tonight Kick back ••
TAl'RL'S < April 20-May 20): Communications could be most unsettling, and you might think that a 
friend has b^om e the Jekyll and Hyde of the zodiac Recognize what you are seeking Apartneror 
longtime associate comes up with the answer Tonight Try an exotic dinner ••••
UKMIM (May 21June 20) You might be stunned by another s perception of what you need Be 
nurtimng and direct with a co-worker Confusion over your career and what's happening with a 
boss is part of the game right now Tonight; Bum the midsight oil t***
C.ANCER (June 2I-July 22): It might take all the strength you have to stretch and solve a career 
matter You can understand a loved one's behavior, even t h ^ h  it is erratic You are cared about 
Just tune in to your higher self Tonight Go for a drive
LEO 1 July 23-Aug 22): You might be unhappy about some advice you receive Be more aware of 
the vibes you may be putting out Confusion appears to be the nature of the day You have the 
answer to a security related matter You will be able to solidify a relationship Tonight: Be 
agreeable ,
VIRGO I Aug 23-Sept 22) You might bedistinctly out of sorts today, and your exhaustion might be 
coloring your thinking Be more creative in your deahngs with a partner Connect with a grumpy 
family member .Make a phone call Tonight: Dance all night ****
LlBR.ViSept 23-Oct 22): You need to be more centered in a situation that involves a co-worker Be 
more forthright about a relationship that means a lot to you Reorganize your finances You have 
what It lakes to get to the basics of a question Tonight; Have a long-overdue chat * "
SCORPIO (Oct 23-.Nov. 21): Your creativity and stability are tested Stay more cheerful and mam 
tain a sense of humor Be mure open to change You are delighted with a loved one or a flirtation 
You can be a little self-indulgent 'Tonight Dance the night away **>•
K.AGITTARIl'S (Nov 22-Dec 21): Be more upbeat in bow you approach a real estate venture 
Listen to your inner voice about a confidential matter Be more mysterious Your instincts are on 
target Tonight. Visit with a family member —•
f ,\PRH ORN (Dec 22-Jan 19): Organize your thoughts before entering any discussions A 
misunderstanding could happen easily Touch base with a neighbor who gives you a lot of feedback 
You gel what you want because of your optimism Tonight Make an overture ••••
Atfl ARK'S I Jan 2l)-Feb |gi Be careful with expenditures You need to kick back and evaluate 
what IS going on You get your just rewards with respect to a professional matter and are 
acknowledged for a job well-(ione Touch base with a more-evolved frypid Tonight it's your treat

• ••
PLSt E.SiFeb l9-.March 20) Your more<reative side comes out Touch base with your higher self 
and question your alternatives before making a decision Confusion surrounds a boss's ideas laiok 
bevond the present tensions Tonight (Xf to the movies • '•••

*  *  *

THE .A.STERI.SKS Cl SHOW THE KIND OF DAY YOl' I.L HAVE: S liynamic. 4 Positive. 
3-Average. 2-So-so. I-Difficull

For Jacqueline Bigar s forecast for love, luck, health, career and money, call 9(»l  ̂740-7444. S2 95 
per minute. 24 hours a dayl. rotary or touch tone phones i Must be 18 or older A service of King 
Features .Syndicale Inc

For a personal consultation with an astrologer, psychic or tarot card reader call Miuui 737 :1210. 
$2 95 per minute. 24 hours a day. rotary or touch-tone phones (Must be 18 or older i A service of 
King Features Syndicate Inc
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Classified Ads “
r  RATES

J
W ORD AD (1 15 words'
1 3 days S8 70
4 days S10 05
5 days $1) 10
6 days S13 20
1 week $14 25
2 weeks S25 80
1 month S46 80
Add $1 50 lor Sunday

P R E P A Y M E N T DEADLINES L A T E  ADS GA RA G E SALES PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY CITY BITS 3 FOR 5

Cash, check, money order, 
visa or mastercard Billing 
available for preestablished 
accounts

Line Ads
Monday Friday Editions 
12 00 Noon ot previous day 
Sunday 12 Noon Friday

Same Day Advertising 
Published in the “ Too Late 
to Classify" space. Call by 
8 00 am
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify": Friday 5.00 p m

Lisf your garage sate early i 
3 days for the price of I On 
ly S1070

(IS words or less)

IS words 
30 times.
S45.00 for I month or t80.00> 
for 2 months
Display ads also available.

Say "Happy Birthday". " I  
Love You", etc.,.in the City 
Bits. 3 lines for SS.10. 
Additional lines SI.70.

3 Days
ss.oo
No business ads, only 
private Individuals. One 
item per ad priced at less 
than $100 Price must be 
listed in ad.

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification
ANNOUNCEMENTS Insurance 065 Horses..................... 230 Household Goods.... ...390 TV & Stereo........ ...... .499 Resort Property.... ...519 Aulo Service A Repair ..535

Adoption oil Oil & Gas .070 Horse Trailers.......... 249 Hunting Leases........ .391 Want To Buy ...„........ 503 REffTALS Bicycles................... ,..536
Ann(xjncements 015 EMPLOYMENT Livestock For Sale.... 270 Landsc^ing............ ...392 REAL ESTATE Business Buildings..,,...520 Boixs....................... .537
Card of Thanks .....020 Adult Care 075 Poultry For Sale 280 Lost & Found........... ..393 Acreage tor Sale. ..‘.... ,504 Furnished Apartments..521 Campers.................. .538
Lodgeo .... 025 Finanaal.................. 080 MISCELLANEOUS Lost Pets................. ..394 Buildings for Sale.,.... .505 Furnished HdusBS.... ...522 Cars for Salt............ .539
Personal .... 030 Help Wanted.......... 085 AnDques................... .290 Miscellaneous___ .395 Busings Property ...... 508 Housing Wanted....... ...523 Heavy Equipment..... ...540
Political ....032 Jobs Wanted 090 Appliances 299 KAisical Instruments 420 Cemetery Lots For Sale510 Office Space............ ...525 Jeeps..........................545
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
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Ornithology 101 field trips

Lodges

The Big Spring Herald reserves 
the right to edit or reiecl any copy 
or insertion that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption

Check your ad the first day ot 
publication We are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
ot any ad Publisher's liability tor 
damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be limited to 
the amount actually received by 
the publisher in consideration tor 
its agreement to publish the 
advertisement in question

AD O P TIO N  Large home, lots Ot land, 
playmates, and a shaggy puppy Most of 
all, lull time mom and doting dad who 
promise to give that special newborn end 
less love, hugs, kisses, and a secure future 
Call Michelle or Jim collect, (313) 681 5726

Announcements
I AM Doing genealogy research on Ethel 
V Jones Ollie Goodman (amily I would 
like to contact any descendant who could 
supply information I'd share my inlorma 
tion, also Contact Dr C K Jones, 108 
Santa R ita , Odessa 79763 Phone 
9t5 337 3331

TeM’em you saw it in the Big Spring Herald 
Y o u r  “ T o ta l I n f o r m a t i o n  S e r v i c e ”

T H E  Daily Crossword by Florence C. Adler

ACROSS 
1 Bean
5 Minnesinger kin 
9 Fundamental

14 Press
15 Woodwind
16 Where the 

action IS
17 Small one: suft
18 Gawking tourist
20 Regarding
21 Wind direction 

letters
22 Greek 

marketplaces
23 Tyke
25 C^iterate 
27 Complain
29 Make an effort
30 Nora s dog
34 Haggard novel 
36 Perplexed 
36 Repress 
39 Early Scottish 

poet
42 Woody
43 Alert
44 Napoleon s 

marshal
45 Kick
46 Period of time
47 Otherwise 
49 Extreme 
51 Hungarian

composer 
54 Tomorrow 
58 Plckp(x:ket
60 Gambling town
61 In the tx^innlng
63 " —  each Ufa..."
64 Real estate sign
65 Lively dance
66 Selves
67 Man from 

Stockholm
68 Surrender
69 Transmitted

■ 10 11 12 13

■F

S4 5S U $7

11

M

17 J
Q1992 TrOunM Mwdia SMrviCMt. Inc. 

AN R igh ti RwMTVMd

DOWN
1 Pale purple
2 Erse
3 Jefferson's 

home
4 Luanda's land
5 HraaomB 

p«raon
6 Mattraat

7 Confederate 
Mneral

8 Society girl
9 Flat-bottomed 

vessel
10 Cartoonist Peter
11 Vaticinator
12 Peruvian
13 Torts, a.g.
19 Facile
24 Culvert 
26 Macaw 
28 Sch. gp.
30 Intention
31 Prehistoric ruins 

In Eng.
32 Musical sound
33 Griffith
34 Mop
35 Hawaiian city
37 Stmg
38 Odor
40 Permit
41 Stringed 

instrument
46 Dash 
48 Sequence

nnnn nnnn nnnnn 
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49 Join 56 African
50 FeN awful liver
52 Dvorak of muaic 57 Archaic
53 Perch 50 Well-known
54 WHty remerka (ouThaliet
55 Lined up 62 Curve

Help Wanted
»  S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 

Lodge *1340, AF & AM 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7 30 p m., 2101 Lan 

caster. Chuck Condray, W M ., Carl Con 
dray. Sec,

H IR IN G  E X P E R IE N C E D  breakfast and 
dinner cooks Apply 2 4 daily. 1710 East 
3rd
LA N D  M AN Wanted to work for local oil 
company to check titles, and lease mineral 
owners. Send resumes to P.O. Box 254.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday, 7:30. 219 Main, Larry 

Williams, W M , T R Morris, Sec

LOSERS W A N TE D ! Will pay you to lose 
10 180 pounds. Diet Magic! Doctor recom 
mended 100*0 guaranteed. 512-832 6209.

Personal

LVNs N E E D E D  Morning shift. Benefits 
include holiday/vacation pay, & insur 
ance Call at 263 1271 or come by 2009 
Virginia

A T T E N T I O N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The  Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 2A3-7331.

N E E D E D
IS P E O P L E  to lose weight NOW. No 
willpower Just patented. 100% na 
tu ra l. 100% gua ra nte e d . C a ll 
303 397 0975.

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

N E E D  E X T R A  M O N E Y
FOP CH R ISTM AS 

Need part hme telephone 
Sales people to work days 
and evenings. Experience 

a PLUS or will train. 
Base pay plus bonuse*; 

PA rS W E E K L Y  
C A LL  W ELD O N  A T  

267 8455.

Business Opp.
S4(XX) A M O N TH  potential Local pay phone 
route must sell 1 800 226 9999
C O N V E N IE N C E  STO R E, Good location, 
high traffic area Fixtures, equipment, 
and inventory 263 7852 til noon, 263 6892 
after *•

•••NURSING F A C IL IT Y  JOBS^^^
M E D  A ID ES , LVNS, A N D  RNAs, 
Weekend differential pay and bonus 
plan at Comanche Trail Nursing Cen 
ter Call 263 4041 EO E.

Instruction

PAR T T IM E  R E T A IL  SALES positions 
open for a college age & retired male 
preferred. , Some, ejcgcriAnce preferred. 
Send resume to Big Spring Herald, 710 
Scurry, Box 1460.

BE A P A R A L E G A L
Atty. instructed, home study. F R E E  
catalog 800 669 2555.
P R IV A TE  PIAN O  LESSONS Beginners 
thru advanced. Classical, Popular, Sacred 
M u s ic  2607 Rebecca. 263 3367

PR O FESSIO N AL O F F IC E  needs part 
time secretary/receptionist. Must have 
accurate typing skills and knowledge of 
office equipment. We need someot^e with 
an out going, pleasant personality willing 
to greet people Non smoker preferred. 
Send resume to Personnel P O. Box 
2892 Big Spring, Texas 79721.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

P U T YOUR truck to work running for E.A. 
Holder at our Sweetwater Terminal. Guar 
anteed fla t bed loads a v a ila b le . 
915 236 6892

2 HAIR S TY L IS TS  needed for new salon 
Call 263 4946 and ask tor Tina.
A R E YOU good with children? Big Spring 
Mall needs a jolly Santa for the upcoming 
holiday season. Come by mall oflice, 
Monday Friday, 9 12 or 13 tor applica 
tions No phone calls please
B ES T HOM E Care is accepting applica 
tions tor RN, LVN, and Home Health Aide 
Day shift with some weekend and night 
call Pension plan, life & health insurance 
Apply in person at 1710 Marcy Drive

R E A D E R S  B EW A R E 
Be very careful forget complete de 
Hails and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, if 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid
land 1 563 1880.

H IR IN G  E X P E R IE N C E D  wait staff for 
afternoon and night shift Apply from 
2 4pm daily 1710 E. 3rd.

SHOP C L E A N IN G  and Handy Work. 
Weekend or morning Apply 4 5, 2205 
Scurry

BIG SPRING 
E M P L O Y M E N T  

A G E N C Y
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

110 West Marcy

S T A R T  I M M E D I A T E L Y !  E a r n  
$1300/week from home or we'll pay you 
$500! No selling or experience required. 
Call 1 900 896 7377 ($1 49 min/18 yrs. -h) or 
Write PASEP 807H, 161 S Lincolnway, N 
Aurora, IL  60542.

O F F IC E  M A N AG ER  Prev mgt exper 
Comp, acetg. background. Local Co 
Excellent
B O O K K E E P E R  Heavy exper. needed Of 
fice skills, comp, and payroll _ exper 
O PEN
T E L L E R  All skills needed Exper O PEN 
A CCT. C LER K  Acct. exper. All office 
skills O PEN

Equal Opportunity Employer

S TU D E N TS  H O M EM A K ER S , good part 
tim e iob, hourly pay paid weekly, 
$108 OO $208 (X) per week Call 267 8674
T A C O  V I L L A  is n o w a c c e p tin g  
applications.

Jobs Wanted

LVN or RN Charge Nurse for Medicare 
unit. Call 1 800 491 2841. Ask for Tom or 
Freddie. Stanton Care Center. EO E.

C LE A N  YARDS and alleys, haul trash, 
pruning, trim trees, remove stumps. 
Painting, odd jobs. Call 267 6541.
S ER IO US, D E P E N D A B L E  person 
clean house. Call Rhonda at 264-7211.

NURSES A ID ES , S TA N TO N  CA R E CEN 
T E R , 1100 W. Broadway, Stanton, Texas. 
Excellent Training program. EO E.

FARMER'S COLUMN

Fa rm  Equipm ent 150
O P TIC A L  D ISPEN SER S 

W E H A V E Openings in the Big Spring area 
for Optical Dispensers with a minimum of 
2 years optical retail experience. We offer 
competitive salary, commissions, and a 
com petitive benefits package. Call 
1 800 248 2255. EO E

JO HN D E E R E  CO M B IN E , self propelled, 
4 row, on butane. In good condition. Chev 
rolet truck, hobbs bed, 4000 Ford tractor, 
diesel. Call 398 5583, leave message.

11/ 03/92
Y m e n to y*! Punte Sotwd:

EA S Y WORK I E X C E L L E N T  P A Y! 
A S S EM B LE PR O DUCTS A T  HO M E. 

Call toll free 
1 800 467 6226 E X T . 8289

E X C L U S IV E  G IF T  and iewelry store 
wants to hire mature male, female sales 
person, for part-time employment on a 
permanent basis. Apply in person only. 
Inland Port, 213 Main Street.

^N SECT CONTROLS

\ S c U f H i ^ f U [ h  4

PESJ CDMKOL

^ ^ 8  Birdwall

Your btby it very ipeci«L Letut 
eive your baby the life you would 
u you could—a large euburban 
home, weekends and summeri at 
our country home, loving family, a 
good education, neaaehelpi 
fiilfiU a dream and let ua h«p you 

Legal and medical expansaa paid. Calf 
Shirley and Sieve collect (201)884>8843.

¥
¥

6¥
¥

MISCELLANEOUS Miscellaneous

Arts & Crafts
FOR S A LE. 2 Wall Mount Propane Hea 
ters. 264-7234.

G O IN G  O U T  of BUSINESS 3 day sale 
Sunday., Monday., Tues., 9-S. Wholesale 
alt pretty punch emuroidery merchandise 
thread SO spool, kits $13.00, envelope pat 
tsrns .50, flat patterns .25. Erm a's 1516 
Sunset Ave.

PH EA S AN T D A Y H U N TS 
O P EN  U N T IL  A P R IL  

No Limits 
Dog 8i Guide 
$100 00 daily

Birds stocked day of hunt. Lubbock, 
Texas. Call Ray, Evenings 806-745 4003.

Auctions
SPRING C IT Y  A U C TIO N - Robert Pruitt 
A u c t io n e e r , T X S  079 007759. C a ll 
263 1831/263 0914. We do all types of 
auctions!

T H E  C H A L E T  is having a half price sale, 
November 1-6, Monday Friday, 1pm.-Spm 
313 Runnels.
W A N T TO  Buy Wiltons Cake Decorating 
Book, 1990, and character pans Billye 
Grisham, 267 8191.

Dogs/ Pets, Etc
B E A U T IF U L  B L U E  Heeler puppies. Have 
shots, wormed. $50.00. 1-397-2397.

Sand Springs Kennels 
AKC Yorkies and TO Y  poodles puppies. 
Shots wormed. Lay-a-ways available. Big 
Spring 915 393 5259.

W ED D IN G S !
C A K E S .C A TE R IN G , Silk Flowers, 
Church decor, etc. Two window dis 
plays in Highland M all. B illye ' 
Grisham, 267 8191.

Garage Sale

W ED D IN G S!
CA K ES, Silk Flowers, Church decor, 
etc. Two window displays in High 
land Mall. Billye Grisham, 267 8191.

! G A R A G E SALE South Highway 87, left 
o n
Country Club Road (Driver Road), left on 
Boykin road, corner of Boykin and White 
Roads: Wednesday, Thursday, and Satur
day, 9:00am-? Refrigerator, stoves, mat 
tress and box, silver, toys, dishes, furni 
ture, draperies, tools, etc.

F’et Grooniin^
IRIS' PO O D LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 west 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

Telephone Service 445
L U C K Y  BONUS-Herald classifieds 
pay big dividends! Read the Herald 
to find out how you can win $100.(X).

TE L E P H O N E S , JACKS, install, $32.50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 367 5478

^tousehold Goods
Want T o  Buy

Houses for Si
HERES YOUR Inv 
m acterplece home < 
C ourtyard entry . 3 bi 
room, g iaated  wall dl 
place, 2 car g a rag t, 
for Its neighbor. $70* 
neld, 263-7615, Sue 
263^4548, Oenna, 367-1
NEW HOMES Core 
suit. r /i%  in te re s t. f 
Inc. 1-520-9848. -
THREE BEDROOM, 
mobile home 8i lot. ]
THREE BEDROOM 
ego, lergo living roc 
yard. LoH of closel 
roof .and carpets a 
3S3-45S8.
TWO QEDROOM fi 
yard on West Side « 
Collect Co in . 903 333

Don’t plan you

A L L  M A H O G A N Y: Drop leaf table 6 
chairs. $495.00. Two end tables, round 
lamp table $350.00. Fern stand $80.00. '40's 
couch and chair, original wine color uphol 
Stery $400.00. 263 3514, 263 8513

W O R KIN G  VCR'S Premiere Video. J915 
Gregg, 263 0389 or College Park Shopping 
Center 263 3823.

REAL ESTATE
B U Y IN G  BOB- Buys, seifs, & trades 
most anything, furniture, t<x)Js, mis 
cellaneous. O P EN  n<x>n till 6:00pm 
daily. 2700 W. Hwy. 80.LOOK FOR 
'T H E  M AN IN T H E  T U B '.

Houses for Sale

E X C E L L E N T  S ELC TIO N  Of new and used 
bedding, appliances, and household furn- 
tiure. Branham Furniture, 2004 W. 4th. 
263 1469

ASSUM E FH A  Non qualifying loan on this 
adorable three bedroom, IVj bath home in 
Kentwood. Vefy reasonable down pay 
ment. Payment only $546.00 per month 
Don't miss this chance lo own your on 
home. ER A  Reeder Realtors, Lila Estes, 
367 8206, 277 6657

K ITC H E N  C A B IN E TS  for sale. New, you 
choose, solid oak/white wash/contempor- 
ary/country. 25% off dealers price. 
267 8310

BY O W N ER : 2907 H U N TE R S  Glen 3 
bedroom, 2'/? bath, pool; workshop. 
363 3636.

Miscellaneous
403 L A N C A S TER , Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. R.V., Refrigerator, 13 Volt or 120 
Volt, Bookcase, Babybed, Books, Glass, 
Appliances, Furniture.

f r  >

BalMma Cruise
5 days/4 nights. Overbought. Coro 
pate rates to public. Limited tickets. 
$249.00/Couple. 407-767-8100. E X T  
775, M-S, 8AM 8PM.
B U Y IN G  BOB- Buys, sells, B trades 
most anything, furniture, tools, mis 
cellaneous. O P EN  noon till 6:00pm 
daily. 2700 W. Hwy. 80.LOOK FOR 
'T H E  M AN IN T H E  T U B '.
CASH FOR refrigerators. Kenmore or 
Whirlpool washers and dryers. Working or 
not. Also service and sell. 263-8947.
C H IM N E Y  PR O BLEM S? AM R E N T E R  
PRISES. Chimney sweep and repair, call 
263 7015.
F IR E W O O D  FO R  S A L E . Mesquite, 
SIOO.OO, Oak $125.00, delivered. 363 1577 or 
267 5836.

”Apw1a,e«t Homcf"
A l Mill paid 

RcMi aartliig at:
S3M 1 bedroom*
398 2 bedroom*
478 3 bedrooms 

Ref. Air, Laimdromal 
’ Adjacent to .Marry Elemcniary 

Conrlcqr Patrol 
Prof -^sionally inanaicd by .MSMO 

Park VUIaRe 
198S V/MMMi, 287-6421 

M -F  8 - 6  /  Sat 10-2  
KHO

1978 Ford Si 

1985 RamC

198SDaihati

1985 Chrysli

2-1990Daih 
registered W 
1990 Buick<

1990 Ford 

1992 Pontiai 

1992 BlueC

1992 Plymoi

CHRYSLEI
'WHERE CU

502 Ea

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
—  If car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25% off -
— If car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You gat 50H off
car STILL doesn’t sell...

4th>71M weak: Run your car ad FREE!

daMe lo pdvBia paiSaa only 
tadf

*no ciHMMa

Can the Big Spring Herald 
today ft aak for 

Dobra or Roaa, 263-7331
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Houses for Sale 513 RENTALS Furnished Apts.
HERES VOUR Invitation.... to see a 
m asterpiece home a t atfordable price. 
Courtyard en try , 3 badroom, 3 bathe, sun 
room, glaeead wall dining raom . don, fire 
place, 3 car garage, pool E  a golf course 
to r Its neighbor. STO's. Century 21/McOo 
naM, 363-7615, Sue 263-7537, Lavarna,
363-4540, Donna, 267-6»3g._______________
NEW HOMES Coronado Hills. Built to 
suit. T/y% in te re s t. FHA/VA. Key Homes, 
Inc. 1 520-i

521 Unfurnished Houses 533 Pickups 601

Business Buildings 520
FOR LEASE-SNYDER HICHWAy. 2500 
sq. ft. building with oHicas. Fenced yard 
on 3 acres. S250./month, 1100,/depoelt. 
363 5000.
FOR LEASE 1005 W. 3rd. S250.00 a month. 
SIOO.OO deposit. 263-5000.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath double wide 
mobile home E lot. 363-3933.
THREE BEDROOMS, two bath, one gar 
age, large living room, kitchen and back 
yard. Lots of closets and cabinets. New 
roof .and carpets a t 1209 E. 19th. Call 
353 4558. _____________________
TWO BEDROOM house with fenced in ' 
yard on West Side of town. S7,000.00. NO 
Collect Calls. 903 323-44U..

Furnished Apts. 521
CLEAN 3 Room apartm ent NO pets, good 
location; EWicency apartm ent NO pets. 
Water and gas paid. Deposit and refer 
ences. Call a fter 7 pm. 267 4923, weekends 
anytime.
199. MOVE IN Plus deposit. Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. E lectrice, w ater paid. HUD 
accepted. Some furnished. Limited offer. 
263 7811.

Don't plan your avaning aMhom chocking Big Spring Harald’a 'Calandar'
Can 263-7331

«eee*#eeee
 ̂ BEAUTIFUL OARDEN 

COURTYARD
Swimming Pool - Private Patios ■ 
Carports • Built-in Appiiances ■ 
A ^ t  Utilities Paid. Senior Citi
zen Oise.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
PARK H ILL  TE R R A C E  

A PA R TM EN TS .
•00 Marcy Drive

2E3-S5S5 243-SOOO

ONE-TWO bedroom apartm ents, houses, 
o r mobile home. AAature adults only, no 
pets 263-6944 363 3341.
HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. 1 -3 
-3.and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 367-2655.

StiaigiitShootin’
Dfflrs

We’re Shootin’ Down The  
Competition To  Make You 

The Best Deai In Town
We have the Highest quality cars 

and trucks with the Lowest Prices!
1986 Olds Sierra 4*0oor Sedan - Auto. P/S A/C

!2 « 9 9 & -* 2 ,6 9 5
1978 Ford Super Cab X LT Ranger (Real DoN. Custom
SheiO"'— ............*3 ,4 8 8
1985 Ram Charger (4-wheel drive)

••4,995
1985 Daihatsu Charade (Like New 23,000 Miles)

~ ‘A 9 9 S - * 4 , 4 9 5
1985 Chrysler LeBarin Convert (Low Miles New Top)

— *,4 ,99B m »4,495
2-1990 Daihatsu Charade 4 door Auto/Power Wiixiows Never 
registered Were !7t495 Now * 6 ,9 9 5
1990 Buick G S Gran Sport (Gorgeous Moon roof)

----------------------* 9 ,9 9 5
1990 Ford Mustang Convert with 5.0
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ * 1 0 ,9 9 5
1992 Pontiac Fire Bird (T-To p  Must See) Y ^ w  QqV ,

^ 1 2 ,9 0 0
1992 Blue Chrysler New Yorker 5th Ave. #257931
--------------------J -------------------------------------------------------------------- * 1 5 ,8 8 5
1992 Plymouth Grand Voyager #736813
--------------------.................................................. ....................« 1 5 ,9 0 0

CHRYSLER -  PLYMOUTH -  DODOE • JE E P  • EARLE, INC.
'WtICRE CUSTOMER SCRVICC IS MORE TMAH A CATCHY SLOQAT1*

502 East FM 700 (915)264-6886

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D
s

„ C O M P L E X ,

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid ■ Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs.& 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

2*7-5444 2*3-5000

COMPLETELY REMODELED on* bmf 
room furnisiwd duplox. NO PETS. 
S175.00/month, *l00.00/d*po»it. C*n b* 
Mon 6f 3004 Jofwnon St. Coll coil*ct. 
1-697-3069.
HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 BEDROOM, I6I3 
Conory, 39S.00/month, 100.00/dopo»lt. Coll 
267-6M7.
HUD A W EPTEO . All blll» paid. Two and 
thr** bodroom horn** for r*nt. Coll Gl«nd« 
263-0746._______________________________
NEAT THREE badroom, two both, r*- 
frigoratod air, two living ar*a«. Rent 
5350.00. d»po»lt 5150.00. Call 1-786-2010.
NICE SMALL 3 bedroom, garag*, fenced 
yard. 5350.00/month, 51S0.00/deposit. Re 
ferencee Pleas*. Call 399 470V.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED thrae bed 
room. $235.00 per month. SSO.OO deposit. 
Cell 263 82t9._________________ _________
SUNDANCE; ENJOY your own yard, pa 
tip, spacious home and carport with all the 
conveniences of apartm ent living. Two 
and three bedrooms from S30S.OO end up. 
Call 263 3703.
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, insida 
completaly redone, new carpet. 5300 
month plus deposit. 1807 Nolan. Call after 
267 4292.____________ __________________

- d o r  onfum- 
ouple only.

89MITSUBISHI PiC K U Pfor sal*. Sspeed, 
air. For m ore information call, 267 7710.
FOR SALE Clean '79 Chevr’olat '/y ton 
P/Up. Clean '83 Citation good work car. 
263 87H._________________

Recreational Veh. 602
34 FOOT MOTOR home. Low mileage 
Dual air, generator, built in television, 
microwave, and tow trailer. 363-7371.

SCOREBOARD

FOOTBALL

Trucks 605
I960 FORD BRONCO in very good condi 
tion. $2,400. 267 5669

High School 
Standings

4-5A
Vans 607
FOR SALE 1986 Chevrolet Suburban 
Silvarado. 40,750 miles. E xtra clean Call 
263-3327.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILOREN

Child Care 610

Season
Odessa Permian 
Abilene Cooper 
Midland Lee 
Central 
Odessa High 
Abilene High 
Midland High

7-1
•7-1
4-J'
4-J
J-S
2-7
#9

BABY SITTING AT my home for a 9 
nrKNIthnId. Call after 6:00 p.m ., 263 5924.

TRA ILE" 
ished, fe iT  
Inquire i-RENTED

TOO LATES

TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile home. 
Very nice. Good location. S33S.00/month, 
5300.00/deposit. 263 7476.
TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile home 
located a t 1410 re** Harding. W ater paid. 
S335.00/month, S7S.00/d*posit. 267 6667
TWO BEDROOM, fenced backyard, gar 
age, $225.00/month. Deposit required. Call 
367 5952.

Toqi.ate  
To  Classify 900
1981 BUICK CENTURY. 
5750 00. 263 0065.

Needs work

VEHICLES

SANDRA GALE Apartm ents. Nice, clean 
1, 2, B 4 bedrooms. Furnished and unfurn 
ished. The price is still the best in town. 
Call 263 0906.

TW IN  TO W ER S "
Your home is our business. Don't 
limit yourself. Come see the best 
value in Big Spring. 1&2 bedrooms 
$300. $395. turn, or unfurn. $100. depo 
sit. You pay elec. Sorry no pets. 3304 
W. Hwy 80.

367 6561
TWO BEDROOM apartm ent for rent. 
S275.00 per month. Deposit required. Par- 
tial utilities paid. 300 Tulana.____________

Furnished Houses 522
COT T AC V nm  m  am.' m dscaped
s j r  r e n t e d  ' *»“
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, fanetd, 
g a r a g e ,  c a r p e t .  611  G o l i a d .  
S300.00/monthly, SlOO.OO/dcposit. Call 
367 7562.

Boats 537
FUNt FUNI FUN! 1990 Kawasaki Je t 
M ate 8 ft. boat, 52 horse power inboard 
Saats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 

. Morgan 263-5145 evenings or 263 7331 days 
$4,000 firm- includes custom trailer.

1964 AUDI. Good school or work car 
Asking SISSO. Call 263 230^ after 6:00pm
'89 GMC PICK UP. Short wide bed with 
sleeper. Tilt cruise, AM/FM cassette, 
pow er/air. 399 4414.
DESIGNER DENIM JACKETS S40 SSO. 
Jack e t p a tte rn s  S7.S0. 706 Johnson 
263 4824.
FEMALE DUTCH Dwarf Rabbit, large 
cage, teed, etc. $20.00, 263 1636.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom, one bath, 
central heat 8. air. 267 7596, 263 2844.
FOR SALE: 1978 Three bedroom, mobile 
home to be moved. 55,000.00. 267 8632.

District
Permian S-#
Cooper 4-1
Central 4-1
Odessa 3-3
La* 2-3
Abilene 8-S
Midland 8-5
Friday's Results
Central IS, Midland High 7; Odessa Permian
31, Abilene Cooper M; Odessa High 12,
Abilene High •; Midland Loo 28, Dallas Jesuit
7.
Friday's Schedule
Abilene High at Midland High; Midland Lee at 
Abilene Cooper; Odessa Permian at Central 
(Odessa High is open).

Cars for Sale 539

Office Space 525

A T T E N T I O N
Br sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorractly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us it it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.
I960 CITATION Good tor school or work. 
263 3370.

X7 Union. Four large rooms, 900 square 
feet. Furnished or unfurnished. Retriger 
ated air. heat, paved parking. 5450.00 a 
month. Utilities paid 263 4479.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
1B2, BEDROOMS: From  S200 S265 S100. 
dep. You pay electric. Stove/ref. turn 
ished. Call 267 6S6I.

R E N T BASED 
ON INCOME 

* All 100%
Section 0 Assisted

Close to schools 
All Bills Paid

NORTHCREST V ILLA G E 
267 5191 1002 N. Main

lUiLTaS!

19t9 FORD TAURUS GL. 3.0 L, V6engine, 
29,000 miles. Twilight blue color. Call 
263 3701, work, 8 Spm or 267 6768 after 5 
pm.
78 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. New uphol 
stery covering and top. Good motor. Will 
finance. Call 263 8284
CADILLAC LUXURY, 1985 Seville, beauti 
ful nnetalic red with white top. leather 
seats, excellent condition, loan available 
with acceptable credit and income. Trade 
in considered. 502 Highland, 263 8350.
FOR SALE, 1989 Dodge Raider 4x4. Red, 
Showroom condition with a full extended 
w arranty . Call 263-5622.
HUNTERS SPECIAI,. 82 Suburban 4x4, 
1/4 ton, flip lid S32S0.00. Call 267 1774 or 
267 4907
IMMEDIATE CASH FOR CARS AND 
PICK UPS Don't trade it in tor less. Sell it 
to Howell Auto Sales tor top price at 60S W 
4th. 263 0747.

MCDONALD'S
Taking applications tor assertive 

individuals for entry level manage 
men! positions. College or retail 

experience helpful but no necessary. 
APPLY AT:
I 20 & Hwy 87 

Big Spring
Affirmative Action Employer M/F
R8iH WELL SERVICE now hiring pulling 
unit operators and crews. Must be able to 
pass Drug B Stress Test. 264 6826 or apply 
in person, 1300 E. HWY 350.

TDD LATE DEADLINE
IS 8:00 AM  Same Day 

SU N D AY TO O  L A TE S  D E A D L IN E  
IS 5:00PM F R ID A Y .
WANTED: NICE three or tour bedroom 
house, on south side, tor ren t to responsi 
ble family with stable job. (915)576 3201.

3-4A
Seaton 
Andrews 
Suveetwater 
Monahans 
Pecos 
Big Spring 
Fort Stockton 
Lake View

District
Andrews
Swoetwator

9-6
7-1

5-2-1
5-4

3-4-1
3-5
1-7

5-8
4-8

2-M
2-3

1- 2-1
Pecos
Big Spring 
Fort Stockton 
Lako Vitw

Friday's Rosutts
Pecoo 4, San Angelo Lake View 8; Sweetwoter 
24, Fort Stockton 8; Andrews 17, Monabons 7. 
Friday's Schedule
Big Spring at Pccet; Lake View at Fort 
Stockton; Sweetwater at Monahans (Andrews 
is open).

Unfurnished Houses 533
1604 LA-RK Two bedroom. HUO approved 
S200 00/month. S75.00/deposit. 267-7449
CLEAN ONE bedroom, stove and retriger 
ator. SISO./month, S75.00/deposit. NO bills 
paid. 267 1S57.
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM older home. 
Good location. Stove A R efrigerator turn 
ished. S200.00/month, S75.00/d*poslt. Call 
267 1$43_______________________________
ONE SMALL two bedroom house, and one 
two bedroom house. Both partially  turn 
ished. 267 3104.

W E S T E X  A U T D  
P A R TS  

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars ft Pickups

n  Porsche *75 S4.500
't* Jaguar XJ4 S7.S00
'51 Festiva GL.  S3.650

'55 Chevrotet 1500 Extended Cob S5.750 
It Festiva L 

'17 Gr«nd Am LE 
'•7 $ 10 Pick up
'M RanGef 

'15 Hondp Prelude 
'7t 14#t Beie Boet 

't2 Honda Motorcycle
Snyder Hwy

PUBLIC NOTICE

6-3A
Season

,  Reagan County 
Sonora 
Colorado City 
Kormit 
Greenwood 
Crane

District
Reegon County
Crone
Kormit
Greenwood
Sonora
Color ado City

4-2 1 
4 5 
1-5 

1-5 1 
1-6

4-g
2 2 
2 2 

1-2 1 
12 1 

l-J

Un October 13. ISM. David W Wnnkle filed an 
application with (he Federal Communications 
Commission in Washington. D C . for a consdiK 
(km permit for a new FM radio broadcasting sta 
(km on Oiannel 232C3 at Big Spnng. Texas TTie 
proposed station would operate on a frequency of 
M 3 Mhz. with effective radiated power of 20 kW 
at an effective antenna height oflI4 meters above 
average terrain, from a transmitter located at 
iad d rt«  or other description o( location of 
transmitter site I The main studio of the proposed 
station-will be located at 608 Johnson Street. Big 
Spnng. Texas A copy of the application is 
available for public inspection at 408 Johnson Big 
Spring, during normal business hours 

8048 October 27 6 29 6 
November 3 6 5. 1992

Friday's Results
Reagan County 42, Sonora 6; Crane It. Kcrmit 
14; Greenwood 42, Colorade City I.

Friday's Schedule
Reagan County at Calerade City; Crane at 
Sonora; Greenwood at Kormit.

6-2A
Season

P O L L A R D  C H E V R O L E T -B U IC K -C A D IL L A C -G E O
’93 GO FOR THE GREEN SALE! "4*t

'93 FiMtBide Short Bed

r - ^

Stk. HOT 60 
Hard loaded Silverado, teal 
green.
List P rice.................. $18,886
Pollard Disc.................. -1.500
Factory Rebate.............. -300

Green Sale Price

H7.B8B

’93 Ext. Cab FleetiMdB Short 
Bed 4>WD

Stk. #10T 58.

Teal green/beige, hard loaded 
Silverado, Z-71.
List P rice..................$23,103
Pollard Disc................. -1,800

OrBBn Sale Price

’93 Suburban
stk . #10T 71

Hard loaded with all Chevrolet 
options! Teal blue/silver.
List............... .............$27,086
Pollard Disc...............-1,650

Green Sale Price

*21.803 I *25.486 I *21.800 I *12.000
The *93’s Are Now On Display & Arriving Daily!

’92 Ext. Cab UCI Conversion

‘j t----Sk 1
g  C **B v m o . I  I

Stk. #7T 342
Teal green. This truck has it 
all!
L ist............................$24,950
Pollard Disc..................-3,350

Green Sale Price

’93 Cavalier RS

stk. (tlOC 53

2-Dr. teal green, tilt, cruise, 
tape, bucket seats.
List.............................$12,414
Pollard Disc.................. .-414

Green Sale Price

'93 Geo Metro

Stk. #9G 28
5-Dr. Polynesian green, 
automatic, tape, air
List...............................$9,220
Pollard Disc.................... -120

Green Sale Price

*8.100
POLLARD HAS THE BEST IN QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES....ALWAYS!

*92 DEVILLE —  program car, white, 11,000 miles.

2 —  ’92 BUICK SKYLARKS -• P»^ogram cars, 9,000 milee.

3 —  ’92 CORSICA L T ’S  —  program cars starting at 9,800 miles. 

"’91 OLDS 90 ””  the luxuries, 19,000 miles.

’91 CAVALIER R8 SEDAN —  program car, 18,000 miles.

•02 l u MINA s e d a n  ““ GM program car, 11,000 miles.

.02 LUMINA EURO SEDAN GM program car, low miles, extra nica. 

*’89 BONNEVILLE —  Local, 1 owner, ^ r a  sharp.

’89 ACURA INTEGRA —  ^

’90 LESABRE LIMITED —  SO L D r 
•97 eS N TU B Y C USTO M  SEDAN —  P "> 9 «"' < » .
*92 CAPRICE —  program car, 15,000 mile#, loaded.

^  ^  102 C U STO M S “  ^ whites, 1 maroon, 1 gray. Ilka new.

1501 E. 4th

NOVEMBER SPECIAL

door locks, tilt & cruisa, extra nice, 17,000
mUea.

Pollard Price

Was $10,395 *8.880

'90 SUBURBAN —  Loacled Silverado, local 1 owner, 36,000 miles.

•02 /̂2 TO N  REG CAB P U •“  program, loaded Silverado, V-8, auto.

’92 ASTR O  VAN —  Program van, V-6, automatic, R.W.D.
'Q O ^B U R B A N  Travel Quest Conversion, everything Including C.D. 

mites.

’88 FORD F-150 X LT -
’92 ASTRO VAN L T  —  goodies, front rear, air, GM program van.

'92 A STR O  VAN CL «—  program van, like new.
’92 ASTR O  VAN L T  —  program van, loaded luxury.
’92 b e AVILLE  —  P«»#«rigor van, 10,000 miles.

’89 CHEVY S.B. EXT. CAB —  ^
’89 L.W .B. EXT. CAB — Local. 1 owner, 43,000 mUea.

51 Yemn Q t Condnuotu Service

’89 FORD F-150 CONVERSION VAN —
’90 .^ E P  W AQQONEER —  Local Towner, 31,000 milsft. 2 6 7 -7 4 2 1

I
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Wall
Iraaa a-1
CaaM wia a-l
KMaratfe t-4
Oiaita 1-5
Stanton 1-4
McCantay l-t

Oittrict
W a ll s-a
Iraan 1-1
Oiona 1-1
CaalMnia 1-1
CMarano 1-1
Stanton I-5
McCamcy t-5

FrM ay't Retullt
Coahoma n ,  McCamcy 4; Wall I t , Stanton 4; 
EMoratfo S4i-Iraan t.

FrM ay't Schotfulo
Coahoma a t Oiona; EMoratto at McCamoy; 
Wall at Iraan (Stanton's season has boon 
complotcO).

8-A
Season
Rankin I I
Carden City 51
Wink 5 1
Fort Davis 4-4
Grandlalls 1-4
Sanderson 17

District
Rankin 1-t
Wink I I
Garden City 1-1
Grandlalls I I
Fort Davis I 1
Sanderson 0 1

Friday's Results
Wink It, Garden City 17; Fort Davis It, 
Grandlalls II; Rankin 45, Sanderson 0.

Friday's Schedule
Fort Davis at Rankin; Carden City at Grand

tatta; Wink at I

9-A
Season
Raocee t- t
Robert Lee 7-1
Sterlin* City 7-1
Bronte 5-4
Roby 1-4
Forsan i-a

District
Roscac 4-4
Robert Loo 1-1
SterlinR City 1-1
Bronte 1-1
Roby 1-1
Forsan a-4

Friday's Results
Roscoe II, Robert Lee II; Slerliiid City 14, 
Forsan 7; Bronte 41, Roby L _

Friday's Schedule
Bronie at Forsan; Robert Lee at Roby; Sterl
ing City at Rescue.

5 Six-Man
Season
Wellman t-4
Klondike 5-4
Dawson 5-4
Grady 5-4
Sands 4-5
Loop 1-4

District
Wellman 4-4
Klondike 1-1
Sands 1-1
Dawson 1-1
Grady 1-1
Loop 0-4

Friday's Results
Grady 44, Dawson It; Wellman 47, Klondike 
It; Sands 51, Loop 45.

Friday's Icbadale 
Wattman a t l ands,- 
Klondike.

Land a t Oratly; Dawsan at

6 Six-Man
Season
Berdan Cawnty t-1
Laraina 4-1
Ira 4-1
ttarmlaigh 1-4
Trent |-g
Highland F t

District
Borden County 4-4
Loraine 51
Ira 1-1
Trent 1-1
Hermteigh l-l
Highland 0-4

Friday's Rasults
Borden County 40, Loraine II; Ira 40, Trent 4; 
Hcrmicigh 50, Highland 10.

Friday's Schedule
Ira at Loraine; Borilen Cosuity at Highland; 
Trent at Hermleigb.

SWIMMING

Swim Meet Results 
Big Spring 41, Andrews It (Girls)
Big Spring swim team results in dual meats 
against Pecos * and Andrews Saturday in 
Andrews.

MO Medley Relay — 1st, 1:11.11 — Heather 
Mancil, Lcann Campbell, Shannon Koroll and 
Rosalinda Rios.

MO Freestyle — Md, l.;S1.45. Barbie 
Brackeen; Ird, 1:11.17, Heather Mancil.

MO Individual Medley — 1st, 1:01, Melinda 
Kennedy.

50 Freestyle — 1st, M.ll, Shannon Korell.
Diving — 1st. 150.51 pts., Brandi Kai.
too Butterfly^ — 1st, 1:15.15, Shannon Korell; 

Ird, 1:44.75, Rosalinda Rios.
104 Freestyle — 1st, l:00.M, Laann Camp 

bell; Md, 1:14.44, Melinda Kennedy.
544 Freestyle — 1st, t:  10.45, Rasalinda Rios.

MOVd. Fraastyta Batay — lit. 1:54, Itaatbar 
Manctl. Barbie Brackoon, Raaaiinda Riaa and

too Back Straka — Itt, 1:11.15. BarWa 
Bractwaa; lad, 1:41.tl ,  Haathar Mancil.

100 Braai t i trake — lit, 1:11.10. Laann 
Campbell .

4a0 Vd. Fraastyla Ratay — 1st, 4:47.40, Bar
bie Brachaan, Melinda Kennedy. Laann 
Campbell and Shannon KoreH.

a * a
Bit Spring 41, Andrews M (Bays)

244 Madlay RaUy — 1st, 1:44, "B " Mika 
Mancil, Kanny Rlchardsan, Carlas Valverde 
and Jay MeVaan; Ird, 1:01. "B " Canar Mlc- 
Carty, Eric Smith, Aiaa PadHta and Chris 
Bangers.

MS Yd. Fraastyla — 1st, 1:50, Jay MeVean;- 
Md, 2:12, Chris Bangers.

200 Yd. Individual Medley — 1st, 1:21, 
Rickey Hamby; Ird, 2:1S, Eric Smith.

50 Free — 2nd, 2S.0, David Dali.
Diving — Ird, 110.5 paints, Mike Wiley.
too Butterfly — Md, 1:10, Carlos Valverde; 

Ird, 1:14, Alex Padilla.
too Freestyle — Itt, S5.S4, Rickey Hamby; 

2nd, 55.44, David Dan.
5as Free — 1st, 5:40.14, Jay MeVean; 2nd, 

4:54.14, Chris Bangers.
M4 Free Relay — 1st, 1:41.01. "A " Rickey 

Hamby, Mike Mancil. David Doll and Jay Me
Vean; Ird, 1:57.04, "B" Andy Stewart, Shaun 
Marnien, Mark Webb and J.D. Wheeler.

144 Backstroke — 1st, 1:01.55, Conor AOcCar- 
ty; Ird, 1:14.75, J.D. Whoaiar.

104 Breastroke, 1st, 1:07.47, Kanny Richard
son; 2nd, 1:14.10, Shaun Marnien.

444 Yd. Free Relay — 1st. 1:45.44, "A " — 
David Dali, Rickey Hamby, Kanny Richard
son and Conor McCarty; Md, 4.-00.04, "B " — 
Chris Bongars, Carlos Valverde, Eric Smith 
and Alex Padilla.

a  * e
Big Spring 11, Pecos 40 (Girls)

M4 Medley — 2nd, 2:11.11 — Heather Man 
cil, Leann Campbell, Shannon Korell and 
Rosalinda Rios.

200 Freestyle — Irrf: 2:51.45, Barbie 
Brackeen; 4th, 1:11.17, Heather Mancil.

240 Individual Medley — 2nd, 1:02, Melinda 
Kennedy.

50 Freestyle — 2nd, M .ll. Shannon Korell.
Diving — tsi, 150.51 pts., Brandi Kat.
too Butterfly — 1st, 1:15.15, Shannon Korell; 

Ird, 1:44.75, Rosalinda Rios.
140 Freestyle — Ird, l:00.M, Leann Camp

bell; 4th, 1:10.40, Melinda Kennedy.

500 Fraastyla — Md, 4:10.45, RossHnda 
Rtas.

100 Yd. Froostyle Ralay — Md. 1:50, 
Haathar MaocH, Barbie Brachaap, Raisllada 
Rios and Meflnda Ksnnady.

100 Backstroke — ird, 1:21.75, Barbio 
Brackaohj 4th, 1:41.11. Haathar IMaacil.

too Broaststroke, 1st, 1:21.10, Leann 
CampbaN.

400 Yd. Fraastyla Ratay Md, 4:47.40, 
Meflnda Kannady, Laann Campbell and Shan
non Karan.

0 * 0
Big Spring 44, Pecos 44 (Boys)

100 Madloy Ralay — 1st, 1:44 "A " — Mike 
Odancil, Carlos Valvorda and Jay MeVaan; 
Ird, 2:01 "B " — Eric Smith, Alex Padilta and 
Chris Bangers.

MO Fraostyle — 1st, );S0. Jay MeVaan; 4th, 
2:22. Chris Bangers.

104 Yd. Individual Msdlsy — 2nd, 2:21. 
Richey Hamby; 4th, 1:15, Eric Smith.

, 54 Yd. Freestyle — 1st. 25.0 — David Doll. 
Diving — 1st, 110.5 pts., Mike Wiley, 
too Yd. Butterfly — Ird, 1:10.45, Carlos 

Valverde; 4th, 1:14.44. Alox Padilla.
100 Fraastyla — Md. 55.14. Richay Hamby; 

Ird, 55.44, David Doll.
too Free — Itt, 5:40.14, Jay MeVean; 4th. 

4:54.10, Chris Bongars.
204 Free Relay — Itt, 1:41.01, "A " — Rickey 

Hamby, Mike Mancil, David Doll and Jay Me
Vean; Ird, 1:57.04, "B " — Andy Stowart, 
Shaun Marnien, Mark Webb and J.D. 
Wheeler.

104 Backstroke — Itt, I ;0S.5S, Conor McCar
ty; 4th, 1:14.75, J.D. Wheeler.

ISO Breaststroke — 1st, 1:07.47, Kenny 
Richardson; Ird. 1:14.10, Shaun Marnien.

400 Vd. Free Relay — 2nd, 1:45.44 "A " — 
David Doll, Richey Hamby, Kanny Richard
son and Conor McCarty; Vd, 4:00.04, "B " 
Chris Bangers, Carlot Valverdo, Eric Smith 
and Alex Padilla.

SPORTS

Fort Stockton t- t
Laha View i y t
Swootwatar g .|i
Satrurday's Rasults
OOanahans dot. Big Spring lS-4.0-lS, IS-II; San 
Angola Lake Vlaw dal. Fort Stockton is-12, 
IS-IO; Andrews dot. Swootwatar 1S-0, IS-ll.

Transactions
National League

CHICAGO CUBS—Fired Jim Fray, soniar 
vko prosidont and spacial playor consuttant.

BASKETBALL
National BaskatbaN Assaciatlan

CHARLOTTE HORNETS—Waived Mark 
Bakar, guard, and Kevin R short  on, forward.

HOUSTON ROCKETS—w aived , David 
Wetlov. guard.

INDIANA FA CERS—W aived F ran k  
Kamel, forward, and Joan Frioioau, guard.

LOS ANGELES LAKERS—Aanauncod the 
rotireniant af OSagic Jahnsan, guard. ________

NEW JERSEY NETS—Waived Molvia 
Newborn and (Mark Britkar, guards, and Frad 
Hertog, forward.

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Waivad 
Lament Strothers, Marcus Kennedy and 
EHIon Ferry, guards.

SEA TTLE SU FER SO N IC S—W aived
Patrich Eddie, canter. Placed Corey Oainet, 
guard, an the iniurad reserve list. -«

Continental Basketball Association
COLUMBUS HORIZON—Signed Kevin 

Cooper, cantor, and Sam Hill, forward.
FARGO-MOORHEAO FEVER-Acguirad 

the rights to Joey Johnson and Frank Ross, 
guards, from the Yakima Sun Kings in ex
change for Kevin Madden, forward. Signed 
Jasper Hooks, forward. .

LA CROSSE CATBIRDS—Signod Roland 
Gray, fo'-ward.

OKLAHDMA CITY CAVALRY—Signod 
Earl Janes, canter.

3-4A Volleyball On the air
Floats Results of District J-4A voHeyball play. 
Pecos lO-l
Big Spring *-f
Monahans 0-4

Grant ToaH Show, 4 p.m., HSE (14).
Hamats vs. Trail Blators, Hall af Fame game, 
7 p.m., TNT.
Carl W illiams vs. Jim m y Lee Smith 
(hoavywioght boxing), 0 p.m., ESPN (M).

/

^  c l i r € * c t € ^ r y  o f  l € ^ c c i l  h i t s i n c s s c s  t

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S
PAINTING TEXTURING AND ACOUS 
TIC C EILIN G S Specialty occupied 
homes Guaranteed no mess Free 
estimates Reasonable rates 344 4940

A P A R T M E N T S

D I E T H O M E  I M P R O V . M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V . R O O F I N G R O O F I N G

PSMniU TBIMCE APR.
Landscaped C ourtyard /P rivate  Patios 

PixH/Carports/l & 7 bdr /F u rn  A Jn tu rn  
Water A Gas Paid Senior Discount

800 W. Marcy Or. 
288-6555, 288-5000

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered Parleng

All Utilities Paid
A Nice Place For Nice People

263-6319
A P P L I A N C E S

A F F O R D A B L E  A P P L iA N C E S
AN D rent to own homes at 1811 
scurry St Appliances and homes on 
pay up basis. Warranties. 264 0510.

B E A U T Y  S A L O N S

D E E N  S 
H a ir Y o u r W ay

H A ; .. i - i a i r  f or  H a i r '  a t  3C>~ E a ' *  
I Itn P a c e  26/ 5025

C A R P E T
H&H G E N E R A L  S U P P LY

310 Benton "Q uality" (for less). Car 
pet, linoleum, mini blinds, verticals 
and much more!

C H I M N E Y  S W E E P I N G

LOSE NOW! NO willpower necessary! 
Don't feel deprived, feel energized Call 
Amy or Randy at 267 2717.

D R Y  C L E A N I N G
A B E  Cleaners

1003 State, 7am 6pm weekdays, 
9am 1pm on Saturdays. Shirt laun 
dry, felt hats, & alterations. F R E E  
P I C K  U P  A N D  D E L I V E R Y !  
267 2312.

F E N C E S
BAM F E N C E  CO.

ChainlinkGTileGSpruceGFence Re 
pairs Term s Available.
Day 915 263 1613 Night 915 264 7000

F I R E W O O D

DICK'S FIREWOOD
Oak, Mesquite, Pecan, Cedar Serving Big 
Spring and surrounding communities tor 
the last 4 years. We deliver. I 4S3 2151.

FIREW OOD FOR SALE
Mesquite, $100.00, Oak $125.00, deliv 
ered 263 1577 or 267 5826

F I R E  E X T . / S U P P L I E S

A S S  Fire Extinguisher Service
Porttm IlflRgBlBhif SBMB iWBpBCfiBfi IBBWH tBCWCf Bf«« IrBMNf 
in hPt BeiFifuilhGf wM Cbm M«n fontan Bener Bf

f m  LiCtnBBB tnB CbUMibB

F L O R I S T S

C K rta tfW G S  O pG M - 
iwsalsr IS. 14 pjx. M tMM M m

4‘4 l , t t g i  i n h  I

FU R R S F LO R A L
#1 College Park Fresh flowers. 
Plants, Balloons, Baskets, and Gifts. 
We Deliver!!! 263 0601.

G A R A G E  D O O R S
S H A F F E R  A N D  CO M P AN IES

Commerical or Residential installa 
lion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service. 263-ISM.

H A N D Y M A N

C H IM N E Y  PR OBLEM S?
MAR'  Enterprises. Chimney sweep 
and repair. Call 263 7015.

C H I R O P R A C T I C
OR B ILL  T . C H R A N E , B.S .D.C. Chiro 
praette Health Center, 1409 Lancaster, 
9tS 263 3112. Accidents Workmans Comp 
Family Insurance. _________

C O M P U T E R S

CALL "THE HANDYMAN"
For affordable A quality painting, A furni 
ture refinishing. References. Free esti 
mates Senior Citizens Discount. Bob 
Askew, 263 3857

H O M E  I M P R O V .

PC SERVICES
S p e c ia liz in g  In On Site co m p u te r 
t r o u b l e s h o o t i n g ,  r e p a i r s  and 
t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t .  D a y -  
s/Ntghts/W aahands. 264-4112.

C O N C R E T E  W O R K
CO N CR ETE WORK 

Octobar-Novambar Specials. All 
types of concrete work: Stucco, tilo 
Icncos, d ^ o w a y s , patios, otc. 
264 7t0BjpdM-S939 _______________

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales, Service & Installation

B O B 'S CSSTOM  
WOODWORK

613 N. Warohouoo Rd. 267-S811

J.M ((3>«}TllltTION

M etal M art 
W arran ty
MelN Roof* 6 
kMxl BuUdbigx *9* Sanderj 

415 144 4605 Coahoma, Tx.

Camnwrcwl • Fnct ESTIMATES • BMldwrtlal
CompI*** Cawn Cara Mvfflbe, Teiax

t”--, X.
Turt AxsocIMIan

C0r.'!cPiS L*t UB <k> It
kLL lof you!

(91S) 383-1M8 ' ' S«f>KK Citiitn Discount

LAW N S ER V IC E  
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 263 2401

L O A N S

LOANS 
5100 00 S330.00 

wUiCK a p p r o v a l  
lEx . - . b  F i n a n c e  i o n  G R E G G

_________________ 263 6914_______________
S IG N A TU R E  PERSONAL Loans Quick 
approval "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years" City Finance, 206 1/2 Main, 
263 4962

M A M M O G R A M

-  COLOR -  
ADDS IMPACT!
Only $20/month 263-7331

Command
Mobile Home Service

GIBBS MAINTEn^NCE SVC.
New Construction, Relhodels, Concrete, 
Ceramic Tile, Paint|ng, Hang Doors All 
your Home or Business Maintenance 
needs Call 263 8285 Free Estimates

L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V . For All Mobile Home 
Parts & Repairs!

•Doors •Plumbing 
•Roof Coating & Vents 
•Roof Rumbie Stopped 
•Windows & Screens 
•Heating & Air Conditioning 
•Siding: Metai & dSB

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-S:30 pm

Sat.
9 am-1 pm

394-4339
203 IN. l4t Coahoma, Tx.

P A R T Y  B U I L D I N G

al Taoa BVPartL 5881 Naam SbaaL Aval 
parBaa. weagBoas. ^

P E S T  C O N T R O L

M AM M O GRAM  S E R V IC E
$65. Call 267 6361 tor appointment. 
Malone & Hogan Clinic. 1501 West 
11th Place.

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .
BILLS M OBILE

Home Service. Complete moving and 
set ups. Local or long distance. 
267 5685.

COMMAND M O BLIE HOME SVC. 
For all services. Big A  Small I All 
work guaranteed. Office (915) 
394 4339.

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G
O AM hLC PAINTING

Residential and Commercial, Inter 
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

267-4311

Buffalo Country Roofing
Quality Work Reasonable Prices 
Free Estimates —  457-2386

TRAMMBl CONST.
Roofing Specia list
All TypBS, FrBB EBtimatBS 

Contact Waldon 
2 6 3 -3 4 8 7

KENN CONSTRUCTION
'Wood Shingle ‘ Wood Shakes 

'Composition ‘ Rooting 
‘ All Types Construction 

‘ Residential & ‘ Light Commercial 
‘ Painting ‘ Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267 2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident 
John & Tana Kennemur

Southwestern A-l Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated since 1954. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray 
ing. Commercial weed control. 243-6511, 
7004 Birdwell Lane.

P L U M B I N G
KiNARD'S PLUM BING

Heating and Septic Service 
Free Estimates. We install State Ap
proved Septic Systems. 394-4349.

Q U A L iTY  PLUM BING
Water and gas lines, sewer service, 
water heaters, faucets & fixtures. 
Plus much more! 264-7006.

RAM iREZ PLUM BING
For All Your Plumbing Needs 

CALL 263-4690 
Honest And Dependable

We now have a Serviceman for re- 
pair neads of Spas. For last depend
able service call: CRAW FORD  
PLUM BING, 263-8552.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

: i  m n i m a  m m m r r :

«! Call Birthright. 2 M -I1 1 0  #
B Coniwontiilitysiourod Ffooprognancytoot •
•  Tuo4-Wod-Thui»l08m-2pfn;Fri 2pm4pm •
• N O TE CHANGE O F HOURS •  

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Roofing By 
Price C. White 

& Sons
Doing business for 43 years 
in Midland and surroun
ding areas. Fiat roof or 
one, two or three stories. 
Composition, asphalt and 
wood shingles, etc. F R E E  
E S T I M A T E S .  Call 694-0221 
or nights 694-3798 or 
694-6896. __________ __

RBIl inBmBtT lOOHNC
“tVe Cover The Crossroads” 

Hot tar, gravel, shingles, wood, 
BhakB patches. 10 yaar guaranteed 
on new roots. Frae BBtimatas. In
surance claims wslcomad. Horn# 
owned A operated for 15 years.

267-9801

ta iM lf  Fiberglass 
Architectural Shingles*

Ve lyfYtsiBw m PBBtfiflg eftaems ihal laM.
[— 1 T— B Pnmint HbbSih  CommetfB

J l f e i A S  HOM IS me.
, Roofing A Construction 
V l  Contractors 
All Types Roofing 

Your Contractor Sines 1960 
InsurancB Claims Welcome 

FR E E  ESTIM ATES  
706 E. 4th

Big Spring, Tx. 79720
264-6227

,  0  M .  CkMWt k  I

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing
S H IN G LES, Hot tar, gravel, all types 
of repairs. Work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289.

SH AFFER  * COMPANIES
Specializing In all types of roofiog. 
Free estimates. Call:

263-1580

S E P T I C  T A N K S
~  a «R  SEPTIC
Septic tanks, grease, and sand traps,
24 hours. 267-3547 or 393 5439.

CHARLES RAY
Dirt and Septic Tank Service. Pump 
Ing, repair and instatlatlon. Topsott, 
sand, and gravel. 267-7378.

S H E E T R O C K  R E P A I R ,
SHEETROCK REPAIR 

Mktch All Textures, 1-Day Service on 
sma l l  lobs. REASONABLE RATES. 
263 1105.

T A X I D E R M Y
SANDS SPRING TA X ID ER M Y
P R O FESS IO N A L M O U N TIN G  

Deer, elk, bear, exotics, birds, also 
tanning.

915-393 5259.

T R E E  S E R V I C E
PROFESSIONAL TR E E  SERVICE

For pruning or rem oval, fast, 
friendly service. Call Brian or Shane 
at 267 7529.

On your AO INCREASES 
readership as much as 6496. 

o n l y  $20.00 /month. Call 263-7331.

W E I G H T  L O S S
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SUMMCRIIMC

Ol'IE
D A Y
D fE T.

For Information CaN:
267-4637

LOSE WEIGHT FASTI Up to 30 pounds in 
30 dB)rs. Gives energy, works on metabol- 
itm . Bernice 1-800-452-4492.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R

stone damaged wlndsMaM repair, 
mobNa aarvtce. Most tnaurance com-

pvy wWptpf COOT,
818-a83-221t .________________

4-
4 'Guarantees on Labor and MateiiBls 4 ’

W O R D  P R O C E S S O R
TEM P . O FFIC E  H ELP  

Nacd tamp, secretary/word proces
sor? Call Amy Butts, 264-0410. Word- 
PerfBct, Lotus, Microsoft word.

*  *  *

Rose

A t Your S ervice
A  directory of local service businesses ***

*The perfect w ay to tell read e rs  about your 
business o r  service.

* A dvertise fo r as little  as ^45^ a  month!

Call Rose or Debra Today! 263-7331 Debra


